
By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer

2018 is right around the corner, and local government ser-
vices will be taking New Years Day off. 

Both city of Big Spring and Howard County offices will be 
closed Monday, Jan. 1. Offices will reopen Tuesday, Jan. 2. 

For Big Spring, closures will include landfill and sanita-
tion services. Emergency services, including police, fire, and 
emergency medical service, will continue normal operation 
throughout the holiday; and emergency utility services will 
be on call and can be contacted at 264-2392.

County closures include administrative offices at the Sher-
iff's Department, but law enforcement 
services will operate as normal.

Contact Staff Writer Roger Cline at 
432-263-7331 ext. 235, or by email at re-
porter@bigspringherald.com.
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Patient results may vary.  
Consult your physician about the benefits and 
risks of any surgical procedure or treatment.

Freedom from joint pain means freedom to move like you used to. Hiking, basketball, gardening or 
even dancing can be part of your life again because of advancements in today’s joint replacement 
procedures. Techniques, including minimally invasive surgery, are designed to mean less pain, less 
scarring and a faster recovery. So don’t let joint pain get in your way. Call for a consultation to see 
what we can do to get you moving again.
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Dr. Steve Ahmed
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By ERIN STEPHENS
Staff Writer

Plans are currently underway to 
renovate and restore what was for-
merly known as Runnels Junior 
High School. The building that once 
housed the junior high school has 
been chosen by a small group of Big 
Spring residents as the site for a new 
private Christian academy. 

The new school will be called "Run-
nels Academy," and the goal is to de-
liver a classical Christian education 
to students. 

“Classical Christian schools 
have a philosophy all their own, 
and that form of edu-
cation is 
steeped in 
h i s t o r y ; 
it's how 
our forefa-
thers were 
educated,” 
said future 
R u n n e l s 
A c a d e m y 
p r i n c i p a l 
Jenny Bry-
ans. “We'll 
be teaching 
l a n g u a g e s 
like Latin and 
Greek, and 
our schools 
will be split into 3 parts: 
the grammar, logic, and rhetoric 
stages.” 

The grammar stage is for the 
junior kindergarten through 
fifth or sixth grade, and students 
in this stage will be using learn-

ing methods that involve repetition, 
poems, and jingles, to help kids learn 
the language of each subject. In the 
logic stage, the main goal is for stu-
dents to take what they learned in 
the grammar stage, and use it to ar-
gue their point about a topic. The last 
stage is the rhetoric stage and it's 
about teaching kids to be persuasive 
through their writing and speaking. 

“We're different from public schools 
here, in that we will not be using 
what is referred to as a 'common core' 
curriculum, a set of math and English 

Language Arts standards for K-12 stu-
dents to reach by the end 

of each grade level,” 
said Bryans. “Our 
goal is to meet and 
then surpass what 
public school stu-
dents are taught 
in regards to the 
TEKS test, also 
known as the 
Texas Essential 
Knowledge and 
Skills assess-
ment.” 

Once a 
schoolteach-
er for Big 

Spring ISD, 
Bryans eventually 

made the decision to homeschool 
her then-five-year-old child. She 
homeschooled for one year and then 
enrolled him at Midland Classical 
Academy the next year. Bryans began 
teaching again at Big Spring Classical 
Academy and taught there for 4 years 
while both of her children attended.  

“Due to unforeseen circumstances, 
BSCA went through a transition, and 
the school was dissolved,” she said. 
“Me and other parents who were part 
of the academy got together, started a 
school board, and decided to start our 
own school.” 

Members of the Runnels Academy 
school board are Life Church pastor 
Kevin Knudson, Robert Kennedy, 
Ben Blaine, John Bryans, Kathryn 
Lane, and Chance Nichols. 

The Runnels Junior High building 
currently belongs to Life Church, lo-

cated next door to the school building. 
“We'll be using the second floor of 

this building for our school, but we 
aren't affiliated with the Life Church 
Ministry, and will merely be a tenant 
in their building,” said Bryans. 

Life Church recently raised $160,000 
to put towards the new academy. Ren-
ovations will begin in January 2018, 
with the tentative opening set for Au-
gust 2018. Life Church is still in pro-
cess of raising money for renovations 
on their building. Anyone interested 
in making a donation towards the 
renovation fund or who just wants 
more information on the school in 
general can call Life Church at 432-
263-7714, visit runnelsacademy.org, 
or go to www.fundraisingbrick.com/
runnelsacademy.  

“We're excited to be able to offer an 
alternative to public schools and we 
believe that education begins at home 
so we'd like to join together with par-
ents to provide the best education 
possible,” said Bryans.

“Today in our country, it seems 
we've taken education away from 
parents and given it to schools,” she 
continued. “Parents sometimes seem 
to become disconnected as to what 
schools are teaching their children 
so we want them to work with us for 
their child's benefit.” 

While some of the details are still 
being worked out, tuition is currently 
set at $6,000 per year and if a family 
has more than one child attending the 
academy, they'll be given a discount 
on tuition. Future plans for the school

See SCHOOL, Page 3A

Opening new doors: new academy coming to Runnels Jr. High

City and County announce 
Jan. 1 closures

HERALD photo/Amber Mansfield

The former Runnels Junior High, 
1004 Johnson St, will soon house the 
Christian “Runnels Academy,” set 
to open in August 2018. Runnels is 
currently the home of LifeChurch, 
and while Runnels Academy will 
occupy the building’s second floor, 
it is not affiliated with the church.

Police: Prank led to police shooting unarmed Kansas man

By HEATHER HOLLINGSWORTH 
and JIM SALTER
Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Police and the 
FBI are investigating whether an argument 
over an online game prompted a hoax call 
that led to a house where an officer shot and 
killed a Kansas man who apparently wasn't 
involved in the dispute.

Wichita Deputy Police Chief Troy Livings-
ton on Friday blamed a "prankster" who called 
911 and made up a story about a shooting and 
kidnapping. He did not mention reports that 
an argument over online gaming was at the 
heart of the prank, although he said investi-

gators had made good progress tracking on-
line leads.

Police have not disclosed the name of the 
man who was killed Thursday evening, but 
relatives identified him as Andrew Finch, 28.

Livingston, speaking at a news conference, 
said the hoax call was a case of "swatting," in 
which a person makes up a false report to get 
a SWAT team to descend on an address.

"Due to the actions of a prankster we have 
an innocent victim," Livingston said. He said 
no one has been arrested in connection with 
the hoax.

See SHOOTING, Page 3A

AP photo

Wichita police investigate a call of a possible hostage situation near the corner 
of McCormick and Seneca in Wichita, Kan., Thursday night 12/28. A man was 
fatally shot by a police officer in what is believed to be a gaming prank called 
"swatting."

Extreme cold to test New Year's 
revelers; some events iced

By MARY ESCH
Associated Press

Dress in layers, lay off the 
booze and bring some hand 
warmers. Those are some of 
the tips offered for the huge 
crowd of revelers expected in 
Times Square for what could 
be one of the coldest New 
Year's Eve ball drops on re-
cord.

Brutal weather has iced 
plans for scores of events 
in the Northeast from New 
Year's Eve through New 
Year's Day, but not in New 
York City, where people will 
start gathering in Times 

Square up to nine hours be-
fore the famous ball drop.

"Hundreds of thousands 
have withstood very cold 
weather over the years for 
a once-in-a-lifetime expe-
rience, and we expect this 
year to be no different," said 
Tim Tompkins, president of 
the Times Square Alliance 
which puts on the event.

The coldest New Year's Eve 
in Times Square came in 
1917, when it was 1 degree at 
midnight. This year, the fore-
cast is for 11 degrees with a 
wind chill around zero, 

See NEW YEAR’S, Page 3A



Mary Joe Harland
Mary Joe Harland, 91, of Big 

Spring, died Saturday, Dec. 23, 
2017, in a Lubbock hospital. Funer-
al services will be 2 p.m., Wednes-
day, Jan. 3, 2018, at the Nalley-Pick-
le & Welch Rosewood Chapel with 
Dr. Sandy Sandlin officiating. In-
terment will follow at Trinity Me-
morial Park

The family will receive friends 
at 1 p.m. one hour prior to service 
time at the funeral home.

Survivors include her son, Mike Harland and 
wife, Katrina of Lewisville; her daughter, Khenda 
Davis and husband, Malcolm of Galveston; four 
grandchildren; and a sister.

She was preceded in death by her parents, Joseph 
and Beulah Morrison. The family suggests memo-
rials to First Christian Church, 911 Goliad St., Big 
Spring, Texas 79720.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home and Crematory. 
Online condolences can be made at www.npwelch.
com.

Fermin L. Florez, Jr.
Fermin L. Florez, Jr., 67, of Big 

Spring, died Wednesday, Dec. 27, 
2017, at Parkview Nursing and Re-
habilitation Center. Vigil service 
will be at 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 30, 
2017, at Myers & Smith Chapel. Fu-
neral Mass will be at 10 a.m. Tues-
day, Jan. 2, 2018, at Holy Trinity 
Catholic Church with Monsignor 
Bernard L. Gully, officiating. In-
terment will be at Trinity Memo-

rial Park.
Fermin was born Aug. 4, 1950, in Big Spring, Tex-

as to Maria Correa Florez and Fermin L. Florez, Sr. 
Fermin is survived by his wife, Gloria Florez of 

Pasadena, Texas; four daughters, Venessa Aleman 
and husband Arturo of Pasadena, Maria Basaldua 
and husband Michael of Tulia, Graciela Florez of 
Houston and Herminia Florez and husband Albert 
Tangarife of LaPorte; his mother, Maria Florez of 
Bryan; eight grandchildren; two brothers, Charlie 
Florez of Big Spring and Pete Florez of Bryan; three 
sisters, Florence Rosas of Friendswood, Elizabeth 
Rios of Big Spring and Debra Olague of Big Spring 
and numerous nieces and nephews.

Fermin was preceded in death by his father, Fer-
min L. Florez Sr.; and a grandson; and his mater-
nal and paternal grandparents.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myer-
sandsmith.com
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The Big Spring Police 
Department reported 
the following activity:

• TOMI JO MCPHER-
SON, 20, of 3017 S Moss-
lake Rd., was arrested 
on the charge of evading 
arrest detention. 

• JOSHUA NA-
THANAEL SPIVEY, 
21, of 710 E 14th, was 
arrested on the charges 
of evading arrest deten-
tion, and a warrant with 
another agency. 

• DANIEL MOTEZ 
VIERA JR., 30, of 1409 
Princeton St., was ar-
rested on the warrants 
of assault family vio-

lence threat or offensive 
touch, and failure to ap-
pear. 

• PABLO VIERA JR., 
32, of 1907 S Main St., 
was arrested on war-
rants with five other 
agencies. 

• TINO OLAGUE 
VILLA, 26, of 5102 Was-
son Rd., was arrested 
on the charges driving 
while license suspend-
ed, and nine warrants 
with other agencies. 

• JESSE ROGELIO 
OLGUIN-GAMEZ, 34, 
of 709 S Douglas, was 
arrested on the warrant 
assault family or house-

hold member and inten-
tionally or recklessly 
impending normal 
breathing circulation. 

• KEEGAN LAIRD 
CLARK, 43, of 2308 
S Monticello, was ar-
rested on the charges of 
two warrants with other 
agencies. 

• SHANE 
LEVESQUE, 39, of 5700 
Cedar Rd., was arrested 
on the charge of public 
intoxication. 

• THEFT was reported 
in the 500 block of E 3rd 
St., and in the 3000 block 
of W HWY 80.

• BURGLARY IN 

PROGRESS was re-
ported in the 3900 block 
of W Hwy 80.

• ACCIDENT MI-
NOR was reported on 
Goliad and FM 700.

• ACCIDENT MA-
JOR was reported 
in the 2600 block of S 
Gregg.

•THEFT OF FIRE-
ARM was reported in 
the 600 block of E 17th 
St.

• TELEPHONE 
HARRASSMENT was 
reported in the 500 
block of NW 10th St.

• Cross stitch squares 
are now ready for the 
2018 Howard County 
Fair quilt. Theme for 
this year's quilt is “The 
Love of Dogs.” Anyone 
able to help by stitch-
ing a square may pick 
one up at the Heritage 
Museum during regular 
hours, Tuesday through 
Saturday. For questions 
or for more informa-
tion, please contact Su-
zanne Markwell at 214-
256-1674.

•The Emergency Ser-
vices Chaplains Corps 
is seeking volunteer 
chaplains. The corps 
provides spiritual ser-
vices to Howard County 
residents and visitors 
in crisis situations. Pro-
spective chaplains don't 
require any specific ex-
perience or education 
to qualify for the posi-
tion, just a calling from 
God and a willingness to 
devote time to the pro-
gram, which requires a 
24- to 30-week training 
program and dedication 
of one day per week for 
emergency call-outs. 
Those interested should 
contact Senior Chaplain 
Joel Miller at 432-213-
1221.

• Big Spring's Centen-
nial Lions Club is hold-
ing a drive to collect 
books for the Salvation 
Army Boys and Girls 
Club. Books for kids in 
kindergarten through 
about 10th grade will be 
accepted, with special 
preference for books 
for younger children in 
kindergarten through 
third grade. Cash dona-
tions to allow the Lions 
to purchase additional 
books are also appre-
ciated. Books or dona-
tions can be taken to the 
Salvation Army, 811 W. 
Fifth St., or to the home 
of Lions member Ken 
Lawhon at 1707 E. 15th 
St. For more informa-
tion, contact Lawhon 
at 214-998-9716 or Lions 
member David Stives at 
432-270-2251.

• Food 2 Kids Big 
Spring needs you! It is 
time to start sacking 

food for Big Spring el-
ementary students who 
do not receive adequate 
food over the weekends. 
Members of the com-
munity can be a part by 
volunteering to sack the 
food. It just takes a cou-
ple hours of your time 
and the work is very re-
warding. To volunteer, 
just show up at the time 
and dates listed. For 
more information, call, 
432-935-3998.If you want 
additional information 
about getting your child 
on this program please 
contact your child’s 
school.

• Each week Kindred 
offers free health checks 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. at 
the Corner House Coffee 
Shop, 1701 Scurry St.

• Seniors and mature 
adults are invited to a 
dance on the first, third 
and fifth Friday of each 
month at the Dora Rob-
erts Community Center.

Dances are from 7:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m. with 
live bands. No alcohol 
or smoking permitted. 
There will be a pot luck 
as well so bring a dish if 
you want to eat.

Cost has dropped to $5 
per person thanks to a 
sponsor Marcy House, 
2301 Wasson Road.

• Howard County Re-
publicans meet the sec-
ond Monday of each 
month. Club members 
meet in the Cactus 
Room at Howard Col-
lege at 11:30 a.m. for 
Dutch treat lunch and 
meeting at 12 p.m.

• The Big Spring Art 
Association meets the 
third Tuesday of each 
month a 7 p.m. in the 
basement of the Howard 
County Library.

• Big Spring Centen-
nial Lion’s Club meets 
twice a month at the Big 
Spring TA Truck Stop. 
They meet on the first 
Tuesday of the month at 
noon and the 3td Thurs-
day of the month at 7 
p.m. Visitors are wel-
come. 

•The Christensen-
Tucker Post-2013 Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars 
meets the first Tuesday 
of every month at 7 pm 
at 500 Driver Road. For 
more information, con-
tact David Leonard, 
Post Commander, at 
432-816-6004. All combat 
veterans of foreign wars 
are invited to come. 

• The Big Spring Sym-
phony Board of Direc-
tors meets every first 
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at 
the symphony office, 808 
Scurry Street. 

• Order of the Eastern 
Star Big Spring Chapter 
67 meets the third Tues-
day of each month at 219 
Main St. Dinner begins 
at 6:30 p.m. Lodge meet-
ing begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 
For more information, 
contact 432-271-2138.

• Staked Plains Ma-
sonic Lodge No. 598 
meets the second Thurs-
day of each month at 7 
p.m. (dinner is at 6 p.m.) 
at 219 ½ Main St. All Ma-
sons are welcome.

• Membership to 
the Big Spring Native 
American Association 
is open to the public. 
People interested in Na-
tive American culture 
are encouraged to find 
out more about the or-
ganization by calling 
Richard “Indio” Lesser 
at 432-935-0125,

• Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center Auxil-
iary Group is looking 
to expand. Positions are 
available for the Auxil-
iary group and the Teen 
Volunteer program. 
Must be 15 years of age 
to take part in the teen 
volunteer program. If 
you would like to vol-
unteer please contact 
Heath White at 268-4850.

• The Big Spring State 
Hospital Volunteer 
Services Council is in 
need of volunteers to 
fill a variety of needs 
to assist the hospital’s 
patients. Applications 
to become a volunteer 

can be picked up at The 
Chalet, 115 E. Second 
St., Tuesday through 
Saturday between 8 
a.m. and 3 p.m. or at 
the Big Spring State 
Hospital Community 
Relations Department, 
1901 N. Hwy 87, Mon-
day through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Volunteers can assist 
with a variety of func-
tions, including The 
Chalet Resale Shop, 
various fund-raisers 
and patient events. For 
more information, con-
tact Dee Lindsey, Big 
Spring State Hospital 
Director of Community 
Relations, (432) 268-7535 
or danielle.lindsey@
dshs.state.tx.us

• Home Hospice is in 
need of volunteers of all 
ages. The organization 
is requesting volun-
teers to visit patients. 
Volunteers set their 
own hours. For more 
information, contact 
Beverly Grant at 264-
7599 or 432-967-0901.

• Mobile meals is in 
need of volunteer de-
livery drivers. If you 
would like to donate 
one hour per week to 
help deliver meals to 
the elderly, call Maria 
at 816-6474.

• Crossroads Hospice 
needs volunteers for pa-
tient care. Contact Eva 
at 263-5300.

• Victim Services is a 
non-profit independent 
community-based pro-
gram serving victims 
of all violent crime, in-
cluding, but not limited 
to, assault, sexual as-
sault and domestic vio-
lence. Victim Services 
advocates are available 
24 hours of day, 365 days 
a year to provide crisis 
intervention or accom-
paniment to the hospi-
tal and law enforcement 
agencies as needed. If 
you can commit to 30-
hour training, an in-
terview process and a 
background check, we 
need you. For more in-
formation, call Linda 
Calvio at 432-263-3312.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous closed meeting from 11 

a.m. to noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 7 p.m. un-
til 8 p.m.

MONDAY
  • Reformers Unanimous International is a faith-

based addictions program helping people find 
freedom from addiction. Meetings begin at 7 p.m. 
Mondays at Trinity Baptist Church in Big Spring. 
Enter at the main entrance of the church.

•  Alcoholics Anonymous, As Bill Sees it, 615 Set-
tles, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

TUESDAY
• Big Spring and Snyder Parkinsons Support 

Group meeting at the Big Spring Senior Center at 
10:30 a.m. the second Tuesday of the month. 

This is a group for all Parkinson’s disease pa-
tients, spouses and caregivers. 

For more information about the support group or 
about Parkinson’s Disease, contact Jo Bidwell at 
the Lubbock APDA office at 806-785-0942.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; newcomers meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• A six-week course in Wellness and Quality of 
Life with Chronic Pain will be held at Spring Creek 
Fellowship located in the Spring Town Plaza, 1801 
E. FM 700. There is no charge for the course, and a 
workbook will be provided. Contact Steve Purdy at 
432-517-4840 for more information.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy) a chronic 

pain disease, a support and informative group, 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for 
more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; open 12 & 12 study meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
   •GriefShare is a biblical support group that 

focuses on helping people who are dealing with a 
loved one's  death. Each DVD session features na-
tionally respected grief experts and real-life sto-
ries, followed by small group discussion about the 
topics presented (with workbook support).  Weekly 
10/5/17 through 01/11/18; 6:00 - 8:00 pm at Trinity 
Baptist Church in Big Spring. Call Vivian Gordon 
at 432-466-3583 for more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open dis-
cussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 
7:30 p.m. Newcomers' meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul Lu-
theran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-in is 
confidential and you don’t have to talk if you don’t 
want to. Flexible payment options.

• A Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support group 
meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical Center 
Veteran’s Healing Center.



By AMIR 
VAHDAT and JON 
GAMBRELL
Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) 
— Iranian hard-liners 
rallied Saturday to 
support the country's 
supreme leader and 
clerically overseen gov-
ernment as spontane-
ous protests sparked 
by anger over the coun-
try's ailing economy 
roiled major cities in 
the Islamic Republic.

The demonstrations, 
commemorating a 
mass 2009 pro-govern-
ment rally challenging 
those who rejected the 
re-election of hard-line 
President Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad amid 
fraud allegations, had 
been scheduled weeks 
earlier.

However, they took 
on new importance af-
ter the economic pro-
tests began Thursday, 

sparked by social me-
dia posts and a surge 
in prices of basic food 
supplies, like eggs and 
poultry.

Thousands have taken 
to the streets of several 
cities in Iran, beginning 
first in Mashhad, the 
country's second-largest 
city and a holy site for 
Shiite pilgrims. Dem-
onstrators also have 
criticized Iran's govern-
ment during the pro-
tests, with social media 
videos showing clashes 
between protesters and 
police.

The semi-official Fars 
news agency said pro-
tests on Friday also 
struck Qom, a city that 
is the world's foremost 
center for Shiite Islamic 
scholarship and home 
to a major Shiite shrine.

The demonstrations 
appear to be the larg-
est to strike the Islamic 
Republic since its 2009 

Green Movement arose 
after Ahmadinejad's re-
election.

However, information 
about them remains 
scarce as both state-run 
and semi-official media 
in Iran have not widely 
reported on the protests. 
An online report Satur-
day by Iranian state 
television said national 
media in the country 
hadn't reported on the 
protests on orders from 
security officials.

State TV also aired 
its first reports on the 
protests Saturday, ac-
knowledging some 
protesters chanted the 
name of Iran's one-time 
shah, who fled into ex-
ile just before its 1979 
Islamic Revolution.

"Counterrevolution 
groups and foreign 
media are continuing 
their organized efforts 
to misuse the people's 
economic and liveli-
hood problems and 
their legitimate de-
mands to provide an 
opportunity for unlaw-
ful gatherings and pos-
sibly chaos," state TV 
said.

State TV aired live 
Saturday's pro-gov-

ernment "9 Dey Epic" 
demonstrations, named 
for the date on the Ira-
nian calendar the 2009 
protests took place. The 
footage showed people 
waving flags and carry-
ing banners bearing the 
image of Iran's Supreme 
Leader Ayatollah Ali 
Khamenei.

In Tehran, some 4,000 
people gathered at the 
Musalla prayer ground 
in central Tehran. They 
called for criminal tri-
als for Mir Hossein 
Mousavi and Mahdi 
Karroubi, leaders in the 
Green Movement who 
have been under house 
arrest since 2011.
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• 14 acres of dismantled vehicles with over 20,000 sq. ft. warehouse storage
• Motors • Transmissions • Body Parts • Electrical Parts

1 1/2 mile North of Hwy 350 (432) 263-5000

A modern Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.
Since 1947
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    

267-8288

Fermin L. Florez, 
Jr., 67, died Wednes-
day. Vigil service will 
be at 7 p.m. tonight at 
Myers & Smith Cha-
pel. Funeral Mass will 
be at 10 a.m. Tues-
day, Jan. 2, 2018, at 
Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church. Interment 
will be at Trinity Me-
morial Park.

Gladys Wallace, 75, 
died Monday. Funeral 
service will be at 11 
a.m. Thursday, Jan. 
4, 2017, at St. Paul 
C.M.E. Church, 409 
Lee, Midland, Texas. 
Interment will be at 
Resthaven Memorial 
Park. 

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 12-31-2017

286540

Monday-Friday
8:30-5:30,
Saturday

8:00 am to 12 noon

101 Wooten Rd., Hwy. 87 South
Big Spring, Tx 79720

Top Prices Paid For All Recyclable Metals

(432) 264-9000
Onsite Clean Up Available

Roll Off Container Service
Portable Shears, Magnets, 

Bailers and 
Car Crushers

No Job Too Large!
Call Today!

Structural Pipe and Rods Available

We Buy
Pecans!

$105/Lb.

28
62

53

Adrian Calvio
Se Habla Español

801 E. FM 700
Big Spring, Tx
432-263-1275

23
34

66In Tune With Your Insurance & Financial Needs.

Parkview is Your Best Choice

3200 Parkway Rd.                                432-263-4041

FOR
Long Term

AND
Age Related

IllnessAND REHABILITATION CENTER

HOME OWNED and OPERATED
Award Winning Rehab Department

26
43

00

SCHOOL
Continued from Page 1A

involve setting up a scholarship fund, a six-man 
football team, ability to compete at UIL events, a 
golf team, sporting clays team, baseball, softball, 
and volleyball. The school team name will be “The 
Royals,” and the mascot will be a lion with a crown.

 “A 'classical' education is about seeing the beauty 
in things,” said Bryans. “There's beauty in learn-
ing, God, and everyday school subjects, and we'd 
like to teach students to see the beauty of the things 
that God has made.” 

Contact Staff Writer Erin Stephens at 432-263-7331 
ext. 232, or by email at citydesk@bigspringherald.
com

NEW YEAR’S
Continued from Page 1A

which would tie for second with 1962.
The New York City Health Department is advis-

ing people to cover all exposed skin, wearing a hat, 
scarf and gloves. Drinking alcohol is discouraged 
because it causes the body to lose heat faster.

Extra New York Fire Department personnel are 
going to be on hand to provide medical support and 
a National Weather Service meteorologist will be 
on site with the city's emergency management of-
ficials to monitor weather conditions.

In other areas gripped by the cold, some events 
are being canceled or reconsidered. The annual 
Lobster Dip at Old Orchard Beach in Maine has 
been rescheduled for the first time in 30 years.

Organizers of the Penguin Plunge in Narragan-
sett, Rhode Island, say it's still on for New Year's 
Day but advised the thousands of expected partici-
pants to "use their good judgment" and avoid taking 
the plunge if they have a medical condition or have 
been sick.

In Philadelphia, officials are taking a wait-and-
see approach to whether they should hold the an-
nual New Year's Day Mummers Parade, which 
features thousands of performers in colorful cos-
tumes adorned with sequins and feathers strutting 
through the streets.

The village of Orchard Park near Buffalo, New 
York, has canceled its New Year's Eve event be-
cause subzero temperatures have been forecast. 
"With frigid weather, the chance of a water line 
break is higher, and I'd rather have my public 
works crew fixing it than hoisting a ball up to 
drop," said Mayor Jo Ann Litwin Clinton.

At Long Lake in the heart of New York state's Ad-
irondack Park, intrepid souls in swimsuits or fun-
ny costumes will jump into frigid water through a 
hole cut by the fire department for the fifth annual 
Polar Plunge, a fundraiser for High Peaks Hospice. 
With temperatures expected to top out around 13 
degrees, the rescue squad will be checking partici-
pants' blood pressure and buses will provide warm 
shelter, said Alexandra Roalsvig, the town's direc-
tor of recreation and tourism.

"People get excited about the cold here; we grew 
up with it," Roalsvig said. "We're counting on a 
good cold winter and snow because we're so reliant 
on snowmobiling for the winter economy."

SHOOTING
Continued from Page 1A

Police played audio of the call 
to 911. A man said his father had 
been shot in the head. He said 
he was holding his mother and 
a sibling at gunpoint. The caller, 
speaking with relative calm, said 
he poured gasoline inside the 
home "and I might just set it on 
fire."

Several officers arrived and 
surrounded the home, braced for 
a hostage situation. When Finch 
went to the door police told him 
to put his hands up and move 
slowly.

But Livingston said the man 
moved a hand toward the area of 
his waistband — a common place 
where guns are concealed. An of-
ficer, fearing the man was reach-
ing for a gun, fired a single shot. 
Finch died a few minutes later at 
a hospital. Livingston said Finch 
was unarmed.

The officer, a seven-year veter-
an of the department, is on paid 
leave pending the investigation.

The Finch family on Friday 
allowed reporters inside their 

home. Lisa Finch told them her 
son was not a gamer.

"What gives the cops the right 
to open fire?" she asked. "That cop 
murdered my son over a false re-
port in the first place."

Lisa Finch said the family was 
forced outside barefoot in freez-
ing cold and handcuffed after 
the shooting. She said her grand-
daughter was forced to step over 
her dying uncle and that no guns 
were found in the home.

Dexerto, an online news service 
focused on gaming, reported that 
the series of events began with 
an online argument over a $1 or 
$2 wager in a "Call of Duty" game 
on UMG Gaming, which operates 
online tournaments including 
one involving "Call of Duty."

"We woke this morning to hor-
rible news about an innocent 
man losing his life," UMG spokes-
woman Shannon Gerritzen said 
in an email to The Associated 
Press. "Our hearts go out to his 
loved ones. We are doing every-
thing we can to assist the author-
ities in this matter." She declined 
to disclose other details.

In addition to the 911 call, police 
also released a brief video of body 

camera footage from another of-
ficer at the scene. It was difficult 
to see clearly what happened.

The FBI estimates that roughly 
400 cases of swatting occur annu-
ally, with some using caller ID 
spoofing to disguise their num-
ber. An FBI supervisor in Kan-
sas City, Missouri, which cov-
ers all of Kansas, said the agency 
joined in the investigation at the 
request of local police.

In other cases of apparent swat-
ting, three families in Florida in 
January had to evacuate their 
homes after a detective received 
an anonymous email claiming 
bombs had been placed at the ad-
dress.

A 20-year-old Maryland man 
was shot in the face with rubber 
bullets by police in 2015 after a 
fake hostage situation was re-
ported at his home.

Rep. Katherine Clark, a Mas-
sachusetts Democrat, introduced 
an anti-swatting bill in 2015 — 
then was herself the victim of 
swatting. Armed officers in 2016 
responded to an anonymous call 
claiming an active shooter was at 
Clark's home.

Iran hard-liners rally as new 
protests challenge government

AP photo

Iranian protesters chant slogans at a rally in Tehran, Iran, Saturday, Dec. 30, 2017. 
Iranian hard-liners rallied Saturday to support the country's supreme leader and cleri-
cally overseen government as spontaneous protests sparked by anger over the country's 
ailing economy roiled major cities in the Islamic Republic. 
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Opinion
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the writers and 
not those of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Baru Forell: Horse Woman

Year-End Mort Musings…

ContaCt us
The Herald is always interested in our read-

ers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your 

needs, we offer several ways in which you may 
contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By e-mail at newsdesk@bigspringherald.

com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 

79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as 

well as a street address for verification pur-
poses.

• We reserve the right to edit for style and 
clarity.

• We reserve the right to limit publication to 
one letter per 30-day period per author.

• Form letters, letters that are unsigned or do 
not include a telephone number or address will 
not be considered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@big-
springherald.com or mailed to Editor, Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
79721.

Daily Prayer

Dear Lord, thank you for the opportunity 
of a fresh New Year. Please grant that it be 

peaceful, happy, and prosperous. Amen.

aDDresses
FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

• DONALD TRUMP 
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

• TED CRUZ
U.S. Senator
B40B Dirksen Senate 
Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-228-0462

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
517 Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

• JODEY ARRINGTON
U.S. Congressman
Abilene Office
500 Chestnut St.
#819
Abilene, TX 79602
Phone 325-675-9779
Fax: 325-675-5003

STATE
GOVERNMENT

• GREG ABBOTT
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, 78711
Phone: 512-463-2000

• DREW DARBY
State Representative

Texas 72nd District
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, 78768
Phone: 512-463-0331

•KEL SELIGER
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
Phone: 432-268-9909

BIG SPRING 
CITY COUNCIL
• LARRY MCLELLAN, 
MAYOR  — OFFICE: 
267-2711.
 • RAUL MARQUEZ JR 
—  CELL: 816-1015.
 • CARMEN HARBOUR 
— WORK: 264-2401. 
 • TERRY MCDANIEL — 
WORK: 264-2401
• HOWARD STEWART 
— WORK: 264-2401
 • RAUL BENAVIDES — 
WORK: 267-2501.
 • JIM DEPAUW — 263-
0008.

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS
  • KATHRYN WISEMAN, 
County  Judge — Office: 
264-2202.
 • OSCAR GARCIA — 
Home: 264-0026.
 • CRAIG BAILEY — 
Home: 264-2202.
 • JIMMIE LONG — 
267-4224.
 • JOHN CLINE — 
Home: 263-7158.

letters PoliCy

tumbleweeD 
smith

Dr. Don 
newberry

Rarely is “pensive” used 
as a descriptive for my 
105-year-old Uncle Mort. 
In the hours unfolding 

from an old year to a new one, 
however, he grows silent. This 
is the claim of his bride, Maude, 
who repeated wedding vows with 
him 80-something years ago.

And, when 
Maude makes a 
claim, it is a take-
i t - t o - t h e - b a n k 
kind of truth. She 
became beholden 
to Mort in an odd 
sort of way. She’d 
never mentioned 
her reaction to 
his proposal for 
marriage, but--
in a manner of 
thinking--it was 
an offer she couldn’t refuse.

She was the oldest of three 
daughters blessing the mar-
riage of her folks, Luther and 
Imogene Pole. And, but for her 
unusual last name, she might 
have been okay with the given 
names chosen by her parents. 
“Maudie Lou,” would have been 
acceptable under ordinary cir-
cumstances, but the last name of 
“Pole” greatly changed things. 
Like her dad whose name was 
shortened to “Lu,” she feared a 
life of spinsterhood might be her 
fate, and that a schoolyard name 
that stuck would redden her face 
throughout life. “Lou Pole,” the 
shy lass believed, would forever 
draw giggles….

*****
Not only did Mort promise to 

“love, honor and obey,” he also 
vowed that he’d squirrel away 
money to fork over to lawyers. 

They’d jump through legal hoops 
leading to the names “Maudie 
Lou,” consolidation to one syl-
lable: just plain “Maude.”

Such was on Mort’s mind as 
2017’s beard grew long. “We 
never did get around to the offi-
cial name change, but we did the 
next best thing,” Mort said. “In 
the early going, I let the hammer 
down on anyone who called her 
anything but “Maude.”

It was an admission long in the 
making, this account of a maiden 
who understandably grew tired 
of childhood ribbing. Particu-
larly galling were fifth-graders 
who gouged her regularly. “Don’t 
guess you’ll ever become a law,” 
playground classmates would 
giggle. “But you may always 
be a ‘Lou Pole’.” Though Mort 
shied away from spending cash 
to legalize her name, she’s been 
“Maude” for a long, long time….

*****
Typically, though, Mort’s end-

of-year thoughts are mere twists 
of news items. He milks what he 
can from positive news accounts. 
Then, he may add a question or 
two, trying--in his own weird 
way--to change the odor of news 
stories that too often “stink to 
high heaven.”

Sometimes, he commits con-
siderable time extracting the ti-
niest nugget of good news from 
the quagmire of stories that 
aren’t. One recent example re-
sulted upon his learning that 
bird watchers--applying numer-
ous new techniques--know much 
more about birds than did orni-
thologists just a decade ago.

“There’s a bunch of new infor-
mation on snowy owls,” Mort 
claims. The mere thought of owls 

shifted his thinking. “I wonder 
if owls become wise only in old 
age,” he questioned. “Maybe they 
do….I’ve never heard of a “wise 
young owl.”… 

*****
Readers of the Community 

News in Aledo, TX, look forward 
to annual Christmas editions 
featuring pictures made at el-
ementary schools. Favorites are 
photos of youngsters with wide 
smiles, making it obvious which 
students might express requests 
to Santa for “two front teeth.”

The News’ Rosealee Hoffman 
laughed so hard at one young-
ster’s question she almost 
dropped her camera. A lad at 
Coder Elementary School asked 
if the pictures would appear in 
the newspaper. She assured him 
that he’d soon see the photos in 
print. Brow furrowed and deep 
in thought, Crue Siracek finally 
responded. “I don’t know if I’m 
ready to be famous yet.”

I’ll end 2017 on such a note. 
Thanks so much for reading as 
we conclude 15 years of weekly 
writing.  May an abundance of 
happiness abound for you and 
yours in this Christmas season. 
My prayer is that you’ll enjoy 
good health and much happiness 
in 2018. We look forward to mak-
ing more weekly observations in 
the new year….

*****

Dr. Newbury is a speaker in the 
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex. In-
quiries/comments to: newbury@
speakerdoc.com. Phone: 817-447-
3872. Web site: www.speakerdoc.
com. Twitter: @donnewbury. 
Facebook, don newbury.

Baru Forell lives near 
Wingate southwest of 
Abilene.  She has a unique 
b r a n d 

for her horses.  
“It’s my name.  
It’s a barU-
fourL connected 
(-U4L).”  She has 
been competing 
on horseback 
since the age of 
9.  The horses 
she rides are the 
ones that she 
has bred, raised 
and trained in 
ranch versatil-
ity, working cow horse and stock 
horse competitions.  She has won 
championships in those events 
and is a board member of several 
horse and cattle associations.  

Baru is also a silversmith.  Her 
work has been exhibited in west-
ern events from Texas to Cali-
fornia.  She has written articles 
for western publications and her 
award winning photography has 
been on display at the Hubbard 
Museum of the American West 
in Ruidoso, New Mexico and the 
Museum of the Big Bend in Al-
pine.

Baru was a linguist in the US 
Army and speaks seven languag-

es, some of them unusual like 
Serbo-Croatian, Bulgarian and 
Ukrainian.  She joined the Army 
at the age of 33 and was on active 
duty 5 years.  “I was overseas 
most of that time in military in-
telligence.”

Baru grew up on family land 
in Kansas.  Her Irish mother 
named her to honor an Irish 
King.  When Fort Worth decided 
to have a herd of longhorns in 
the stockyards, Baru helped get 
them there.  Ranchers donated 
the longhorns.  “I got hired be-
fore they started driving them, 
so we had some older longhorns 
and some of them hadn’t been 
handled very much.  We’d go 
out there and kind of get them 
to where we could push them 
around, drive them on our hors-
es.  We did that for a couple of 
months, then we brought them to 
Sundance Square downtown and 
put them in pens.  Then we drove 
them from Sundance Square 
across the Trinity Bridge to the 
stockyards.  That was a thrilling 
experience for me to be a part of 
that.”

The stockyards have a cattle 
drive with the longhorns on Ex-
change Avenue twice a day, at 
11:30 AM and 4 PM.  Baru was a 
drover two years.  “The people 

who are everyday working cow-
boys on ranches kind of snicker 
at the job, saying it’s not a real 
cowboy job.  That may be true, 
but I was so proud to represent 
our way of life to the world.  
That’s sometimes the only time 
those people on the street in Fort 
Worth are going to see somebody 
horseback and be able to pet the 
horse.  That was foremost in 
my mind and I wanted to por-
tray a good image to the world 
that represents what I love.  For 
the people out there working on 
ranches, raising beef, feeding 
the world, I wanted to be the best 
representation I could be for the 
industry.”  She is mindful of first 
impressions and seldom goes out 
in public without a hat, boots and 
western clothes.

People from all over the world 
go the stockyards area.  Some 
from Eastern Europe are sur-
prised when they are conversing 
in Bulgarian and this cowgirl 
overhears them and starts speak-
ing to them in their language.  “I 
did use my language skills quite 
a lot at that job.  I met the ambas-
sador to the United States from 
China and got my picture made 
with him. Those are the type of 
people that I got to visit with and 
felt honored to do so.”
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Myers & Smith
Funeral Home & Chapel

301 East 24th Street      •         Big Spring, TX        •          (432) 267-8288
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Family Owned Since 1985

Have A Safe & Happy New Year!

Police: Man nearly decapitated 
girlfriend with samurai sword
HOUSTON (AP) — A 45-year-old Houston man is ac-

cused of nearly decapitating his girlfriend with a sam-
urai sword.

Police investigating a "cutting in progress" Wednes-
day evening found 36-year-old Aracely Jernigan dead 
in the living room of a Houston home.

Court records show Kenneth Wayne Lockings Jr.'s 
relatives convinced him Thursday to surrender to po-
lice. He has been charged with murder and is being 
held without bond in the Harris County jail.

He has a lengthy criminal history including multi-
ple drug arrests and at least one conviction.

Lockings' grandmother, Marie Carrier told The 
Houston Chronicle that he received the sword as a gift 
at Thanksgiving.

She says Jernigan had been living in Mexico and 
only recently returned to Houston.

Court records don't list an attorney for Lockings. 
He's due in court Wednesday.

Texas woman 
accused in 

fatal shooting 
of 7-year-old 

child
MCKINNEY, Texas (AP) — A North Tex-

as woman is facing a capital murder charge 
in the fatal shooting of a 7-year-old child.

Police say Brooke Craig was arrested ear-
ly Friday in a dead-end street in Frisco, a 
Dallas suburb, after leading police on a car 
chase.

Police say they were summoned to a home 
in Greenville Thursday afternoon on a call 
about a disturbance. At the same time, they 
were told a 7-year-old gunshot victim had 
been taken to Greenville's Hunt Regional 
Medical Center. The child died soon after.

Craig has been named in a capital mur-
der warrant related to that shooting.

Police have not released the name or gen-
der of the child killed, not the relationship 
between Craig and the child.

Greenville is 50 miles (80 kilometers) 
northeast of Dallas.

House Speaker Straus is Dallas 
Morning News Texan of 2017

DALLAS (AP) — Texas House 
Speaker Joe Straus has been 
named The Dallas Morning 
News' Texan of the Year for 
protecting the state during the 
legislative session from what 
the newspaper says was the "far-
right dominance of the Republi-
can Party."

The newspaper says Straus 
had "uncommon impact" in 2017 
by shielding Texas from "some 

of its worst political impulses." In its announcement 
Friday, The Morning News specifically cited Straus' 
role blocking House passage of the so-called bathroom 
bill that targeted transgender students, saying his ac-
tions prevented serious economic damage to Texas 
and allowed the state to dodge the taint of state-sanc-
tioned discrimination.

Straus has said he won't be seeking re-election in 
2018, giving up his speaker's post after a record-tying 
10 years.

The newspaper has designated a Texan of the Year 
since 2003.

2 held without 
bond on charge of 
trafficking student 

for sex
DALLAS (AP) — Two men have been taken into 

federal custody on charges of trafficking a Texas 
middle-school student for sex.

Federal prosecutors in Dallas said in a statement 
Thursday that 43-year-old Shawn Dale Sanders and 
34-year-old Shenandoah West Moneypenny each 
face one federal count of conspiracy to use a minor 
to engage in sexually explicit conduct for the pur-
pose of producing a visual depiction of such con-
duct.

The 13-year-old victim told law enforcement she 
met Moneypenny online earlier this year. Using a 
Craigslist ad, Moneypenny arranged for the girl to 
have sex with men, including Sanders, who sent 
pictures to Moneypenny as payment.

Sanders and Moneypenny were arrested Dec. 18 
and are being held at the Kaufman County jail with-
out bond. It was not immediately clear whether 
they had attorneys.

Straus



By JOSEPH PISANI
AP Retail Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — President Donald Trump re-
turned to a favorite target Friday, saying that Ama-
zon.com should be charged more by the U.S. Postal 
Service for the packages it sends around the world.

Amazon has been a consistent recipient of 
Trump's ire. He has accused the company of fail-
ing to pay "internet taxes," though it's never been 
made clear by the White House what the president 
means by that.

In a tweet Friday, Trump said Amazon should be 
charged "MUCH MORE" by the post office because 
it's "losing many billions of dollars a year" while it 
makes "Amazon richer."

Amazon lives and dies by shipping, and increas-
ing rates that it negotiates with the post office, as 
well as shippers like UPS and FedEx, could certain-
ly do some damage.

In the seconds after the tweet, shares of Amazon, 
which had been trading higher before the opening 
bell, began to fade and went into negative territory. 
The stock remained down almost 1 percent in late 
trading Friday.

Amazon was founded by Jeff Bezos, who also 
owns The Washington Post. The Post, as well as 
other major media, has been labeled as "fake news" 
by Trump after reporting unfavorable develop-
ments during his campaign and presidency.

He has labeled Bezos' Post the "AmazonWashing-
tonPost."

The Seattle company did not respond to a request 
for comment Friday. A spokeswoman for the Postal 
Service said, "We're looking into it."

Between July and September, Amazon paid $5.4 
billion in worldwide shipping costs, a 39 percent 
increase from the same period in the previous 
year. That amounts to nearly 11 percent of the $43.7 
billion in total revenue it reported in that same pe-
riod.

In 2014, Amazon reached a deal with the Postal 
Service to offer delivery on Sundays.

Trump has also attacked U.S. corporations not af-

filiated in any way with the news media.
Just over a year ago, he tweeted "Boeing is build-

ing a brand new 747 Air Force One for future presi-
dents, but costs are out of control, more than $4 bil-
lion. Cancel order!"

Shares of Boeing Co. gave up almost 1 percent 
when trading opened that day, but recovered.

Several days later, and again on Twitter, he said 
that Lockheed-Martin, which is building the F-35 
fighter jet, was "out of control." Its shares tumbled 
more than 5 percent, but they too recovered.

The Postal Service has lost money for 11 straight

See AMAZON, Page 7A
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ICEBERG LETTUCE HEAD                  3/$100 

CARROTS 1-LB. BAG                                   10¢    
FRESH PEARS                                  8/$100    
BROCCOLI BUNCH                               3/$100   
HONEY DEW MELONS                     2/$100    
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES       6/$100    
TOMATOES LARGE                         LB. 49¢    
SWEET POTATOES JUMBO            LB. 19¢    
FRESH CRANBERRIES 12-OZ. PKG.      4/$100    
RUSSET POTAOES    10-LBS.                  99¢    
WHITE ONIONS                                 LB. 10¢   
CAULIFLOWER                                 2/$100    
RED GRAPES                                   LB. 49¢    

BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30SALE 

JANUARY 2ND
SALE

JANUARY 6TH

PRODUCE
TRUCK WRECK

SALE

288813

Trump trains crosshairs on favorite target, again - Amazon

AP photo

In a Sunday, Dec. 24, 2017 file photo, President Donald Trump turns to talk to the gath-
ered media during a Christmas Eve video teleconference with members of the mIlitary 
at his Mar-a-Lago estate in Palm Beach, Fla. President Donald Trump is criticizing 
the U.S. Postal Service, saying the agency is “losing many billions of dollars a year” 
and asking why it is “charging Amazon and others so little to deliver their packages.” 
Trump tweeted Friday, Dec. 29, that the post office “should be charging MUCH MORE!” 

Virginia GOP pushes to declare winner in disputed House race
AP photo

In this Dec. 19, 2017, file photo, Democrat Shelly Simonds reacts 
to the news that she won the 94th District precincts by one vote 
following a recount in Hampton, Va. Simonds, the Democrat in a 
tied race for a Virginia House seat that could affect which party 
controls the chamber says she'll ask a court to declare the tie 
invalid. Simonds' lawyers said Tuesday, Dec. 26, that they'll ask 
the court to reconsider its ruling after last week's recount.

By DENISE LAVOIE
Associated Press

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — It's time to 
pick the winner in a bitterly contest-
ed election that could decide the bal-
ance of power in the Virginia House 
of Delegates, Republican leaders said 
Friday, while urging a recount court 
to reject a bid by a Democratic chal-
lenger to reverse its decision declar-
ing the race a tie.

Lawyers for Republican Del. David 
Yancey urged state elections officials 
to schedule a random drawing of the 
winner's name no later than Jan. 9, 
the day before the legislature recon-
venes.

In court documents, Yancey's law-
yers argued that a three-judge recount 
court has already reviewed a single 
disputed ballot and found it was cast 
for Yancey, declaring the Nov. 7 elec-
tion a tie.

"The Court's ruling is final and not 
subject to appeal," Yancey's attorneys 
wrote. "Any further delay simply de-
prives the people of its representative 
in the House of Delegates."

Republican leaders also went on 
the attack in a conference call with 
reporters, accusing Democrats of de-
liberately trying to make it difficult 
for the House to get down to business 
when the legislature reconvenes.

"Democrats have sought to delay 
and obstruct at every turn," said GOP 
House Leader Kirk Cox.

"They've sought to litigate their way 

to victory."
The intense battle over the 94tn 

District is another dramatic twist in 
a November election that saw Demo-
crats wipe out a 66-34 advantage held 
by Republicans in the House, as vot-
ers vented anger toward Republican 
President Donald Trump.

If Simonds ultimately wins the 94th 
District, the House will be split 50-50 
between Republicans and Democrats. 
If Yancey wins, Republicans will 
have a 51-49 edge.

The state Board of Elections had 
been scheduled to pick the winner's 
name out of a glass bowl on Wednes-
day, but postponed the drawing after 
Simonds filed her legal challenge.

Board Chairman James Alcorn 
said Friday that the three-judge elec-
tion court has given no indication of 
whether it will reconsider its ruling 
declaring the race a tie. Alcorn said 
the board plans to reschedule the 
drawing next week, "unless the court 
intervenes."

It initially appeared that Yancey 
had won the race by 10 votes. But Si-
monds won a recount by a single vote. 
The next day, the recount court de-
clared a tie based on a disputed ballot 
the court determined was a vote for 
Yancey.

The result is one of two House races 
still in limbo.

A lawsuit is pending over ballots in 
a hotly contested race in the 28th Dis-
trict in the Fredericksburg area.

UT faculty quietly resigned after 
misconduct accusations

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Two University of Texas faculty members quietly 
resigned after being informed that they were accused of sexual misconduct.

The Austin American-Statesman reports Thursday that public records 
show Jay Boisseau, who built UT's supercomputing center into an interna-
tional powerhouse, and tenured chemistry professor Bradley J. Holliday both 
stepped down shortly after university officials confronted them with accusa-
tions. Boisseau resigned in 2014 and Holliday in 2016.

The university paid Boisseau's accuser $325,000 to settle her claims.
A spokesman says the university is considering changing its policy about 

not making sexual misconduct allegations public.
Officials say the school's investigators found twice during the 2015-16 aca-

demic year and seven times during the previous year that faculty or staff had 
violated school policy on sexual misconduct or inappropriate consensual re-
lationships.

Officials have not provided details.



By LOUIS OKAMBA
Associated Press

BRAZZAVILLE, Republic of Congo (AP) — A 
naturalized U.S. citizen who was detained in the 
Republic of Congo for more than a year has been 
released, the United States Embassy there said Fri-
day.

Marcel Pika is a retired colonel who served in the 
Republic of Congo's military. He was arrested early 
last year and held for "inciting disorderly conduct" 
amid unrest and other detentions that followed 
President Denis Sassou N'Guesso's re-election.

U.S. Embassy spokeswoman Jacqueline Mou-
rot said Pika, 70, was freed Friday without further 
judgment.

"The U.S. Embassy is very grateful to the govern-
ment of Congo for having decided today to release 
Mr. Pika. We think this is a good step forward in 

the framework of good relations between our two 
countries," she said.

The U.S. State Depart-
ment requested Pika's 
release in June, citing 
concerns over his dia-
betes and the conditions 
under which he was be-
ing held.

Pika and his fam-
ily left the Republic of 
Congo and eventually 
settled in the U.S. state 
of Nebraska as refugees 
in the late 1990s. Nearly 
a decade later and after 
obtaining U.S. citizen-
ship, Pika returned to 
his home country with 
his wife. Republic of 
Congo is often over-
shadowed by its much 
larger neighbor, Congo.

Pika was close to Gen. 
Jean-Marie Michel Mo-
koko, who placed third 
in the 2016 presidential 
election. Mokoko was 
also arrested after the 
vote on charges of un-
dermining state secu-
rity.

Human rights groups 

have criticized Sassou N'Guesso for violations and 
called for the release of political prisoners.

By MENNA ZAKI
Associated Press

CAIRO (AP) — A gunman on a motorcycle opened 
fire Friday outside a church in a Cairo suburb and 
at a nearby store, sparking a shootout that killed 
at least nine people, including eight Coptic Chris-
tians, Egyptian authorities said. It was the latest 
attack targeting the country's embattled Christian 
minority.

The gunman was also killed, along with at least 
one police officer, officials said.

The attack began when the gunman tried to break 
through the security cordon outside the Coptic 
Church of Mar Mina. It was not clear how many 
assailants were involved. Egypt's Interior Minis-
try referred to only one, but the Coptic Orthodox 
church mentioned "gunmen."

Five people were wounded, including another 
police officer, Health Ministry spokesman Khaled 
Megahed said.

The attack came amid tightened security around 
churches and Christian facilities ahead of the 
Coptic Orthodox Christian celebrations of Christ-

mas on Jan. 7. Police have been stationed outside 
churches and in nearby streets across Cairo. Presi-
dent Abdel-Fattah el-Sissi has personally chaired 
meetings with his top security chiefs in recent days 
to discuss security during New Year's Eve and the 
Orthodox Christmas.

A video circulating on social media after Friday's 
attack apparently showed the gunman lying on the 
ground with his face covered in blood. Authorities 
closed off the area around the church.

The Interior Ministry identified the assailant as 
Ibrahim Ismail Mostafa, who, the agency said, was 
involved in several previous militant attacks. The 
Interior Ministry said he was wounded and arrest-
ed but made no mention of his death, which was 
reported by the Health Ministry.

The assailant had earlier opened fire at the near-
by store owned by a Christian, the Interior Minis-
try said.

No group took immediate responsibility for the 
attack, which bore the hallmarks of Islamic mili-
tants, who for years have battled security forces in 
Egypt's Sinai Peninsula in an insurgency now led 

by a local affiliate of the extremist Islamic State 
group. It is centered in the turbulent northern 
part of Sinai but has also carried out attacks in 
the mainland.

The militants are targeting mainly security per-
sonnel and Egypt's Coptic Christian minority.

The latest attack, in the southern Cairo suburb 
of Helwan, showcases the difficulties faced by se-
curity forces in containing an insurgency that is 
growing in sophistication and brutality. The as-
sault came a little more than a month after mili-
tants killed 311 worshippers inside a mosque in 
Sinai, the deadliest attack by militants on civil-
ians in Egypt's modern history.

Last week, they fired a guided rocket that de-
stroyed an army helicopter at the airport of the 
city of el-Arish in northern Sinai during an un-
announced visit there by the defense and interior 
ministers. At least one senior officer was killed 
and two wounded in that attack, which pointed to 
an unusually high level of intelligence available 
to the militants.

Samir Gerges, a witness to Friday's church at-
tack, said people inside the church closed the 
gates when the shooting began but that some bul-
lets penetrated the building. Gerges said he was 
walking along a nearby street when the gunfire 
broke out. He saw people running and some tak-
ing cover in a nearby restaurant.

Another witness, 40-year-old Raouth Atta, was 
praying inside the church when the violence 
broke out.

"People were terrified and wanted to check on 
their families in other buildings of the church," 

she told The Associated Press by phone. "We stayed 
inside for 30 minutes before we were able to get 
out."

Once she was able to leave, Atta said, she saw 
blood everywhere.

"We kept praying," said the Rev. Boules, who was 
teaching a class in the church complex. On hearing 
gunfire, he went to check on his students, who were 
panicking and terrified.

Since December 2016, Egypt's Copts have been tar-
geted by the militants, who waged a series of attacks 
that left more than 100 dead and scores wounded. 
The country has been under a state of emergency 
since April after suicide bombings struck two Cop-
tic Christian churches on Palm Sunday.

The IS affiliate has claimed responsibility for all 
the bombings targeting Christians.

Christians make up about 10 percent of Egypt's 
population. They have long complained of discrim-
ination in the Muslim-majority nation and claim 
that authorities have often failed to protect them 
from sectarian attacks.
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Gunman opens fire on Cairo church; shootout kills at least 9

AP story

Policemen surround Mar Mina church, in Helwan, Cairo, Egypt, Friday, Dec. 29, 2017, 
where at least 9 people, including eight Coptic Christians, plus the shooter, have been 
killed in a shootout outside the church.

AMAZON
Continued from Page 6A

years, mostly because of pension and health care 
costs.

One part of the operation that is not suffering, 
however, is shipping and packages, which handles 
Amazon and other online orders from retailers. 
In the year that ended Sept. 30, the postal service 
reported higher-than-expected revenue of $19.5 bil-
lion, "due to e-commerce growth."

The post office does not break down what is driv-
ing that growth, but 
online orders from re-
tailers, particularly Am-
azon.com, has revolu-
tionized the way goods 
are bought and deliv-
ered. Analysts at Bain & 
Co. expected Amazon to 
capture 50 percent of all 
online shopping growth 
during the holiday shop-
ping season.

Amazon has taken 
some steps toward be-
coming more self-reli-
ant in shipping. Earlier 
this year it announced 
that it would build a 
worldwide air cargo hub 
in Kentucky, about 13 
miles southwest of Cin-
cinnati.

Shares of Amazon.
com Inc. slipped al-
most 1 percent Friday 
to $1,174.86. The Seattle 
company's stock is up 
more than 57 percent 
this year and surpassed 
$1,000 each for the first 
time in April.

Republic of Congo releases US citizen held for over a year
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One drink here, another there… No big deal, right?  WRONG! All it takes is just a couple of drinks to 
affect the body.  The more alcohol consumed, the worse the effect on the body and the  more 

compromised the ability to drive becomes.
 Be aware of the effects alcohol can have on your body.

Drink in moderation this holiday season and don’t drive impaired.

   Just A Little
Don’t drink & drive
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1700 S. Gregg                             267-BUCK
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No. 22 Texas Tech tops No. 18 
Baylor 77-53 in Big 12 opener

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Tex-
as Tech is starting to look like 
the Red Raiders of a decade ago, 
when they were winning NCAA 
Tournament games under Bob 
Knight with Chris Beard as one 
of his top assistants.

Beard's bunch took another big 
step in the Big 12 opener.

Keenan Evans scored 18 points, 
freshman Zhaire Smith added 15 
in his conference debut and the 
No. 22 Red Raiders rolled past 
18th-ranked Baylor 77-53 on Fri-
day night.

Texas Tech (12-1, 1-0 Big 12) 
beat a ranked team while in the 
poll themselves for the first time 
since 2005. Knight was the coach 
and Beard was on the staff when 
24th-ranked Texas Tech beat No. 
11 Gonzaga 71-69 in the second 
round of the NCAA Tournament.

"We're pleased to win tonight 
because we know how hard it is 
to win games in this league," said 
Beard, in his second year leading 
the Red Raiders. "We're pleased 
to protect our home court. But 
now we've got to validate this. No 

championship is ever won the 
first game."

Mark Vital scored 12 points 
for the Bears (10-3, 0-1), who 
were missing Big 12 rebounding 
leader Jo Lual-Acuil because of a 
left foot sprain. Baylor was out-
rebounded 39-21, including 22-8 
in the first half while falling be-
hind 40-19.

Manu Lecomte, the No. 2 scor-
er in the Big 12 at 18.4 points per 
game coming in, scored eight 

See BIG 12, Page 4B

AP Photo

Baylor's Manu Lecomte (20) drives the ball around Texas Tech's Tommy Hamilton (0) 
during the second half of an NCAA college basketball game against Baylor, Friday, Dec. 
29, 2017, in Lubbock, Texas Tech won, 77-53.

NFL Calendar
Dec. 31 — Regular season ends.
Jan. 6-7 — Wild-card playoffs.
Jan. 13-14 — Divisional playoffs.
Jan. 21 — Conference championships.
Feb. 4 — Super Bowl at Minneapolis.
Feb. 20 — First day for clubs to designate fran-

chise or transition players.
Feb. 27-March 5 — NFL comine in Indianapolis.
March 6 — Deadline for clubs to designate fran-

chise or transition players.
March 14 — 2018 league calendar begins, free 

agency opens, trades allowed.
March 25-28 — An-

nual league meeting, 
Orlando.

April 2 — Clubs that 
hired a new head coach 
after the end of the 2017 
regular season may 
begin offseason work-
outs.

April 16 — Clubs with 
returning head coach-
es may begin offseason 
workout programs.

Jan. 5 — 10-day contracts can be signed.
Jan. 10 — All contracts are guaranteed for rest of 

season.
Jan. 15 — Last day to sign two-way contracts.
Feb. 8 — Trade deadline.
Feb. 16-18, 2018 — All-Star 

weekend, Los Angeles.
April 11-14 — Portsmouth In-

vitational Tournament (Ports-
mouth, Va.).

April 11 — Regular Season 
ends.

April 14 — Playoffs begin.
April 22 — NBA draft ear-

ly entry eligibility deadline 
(11:59 p.m. EDT).

May 31 — NBA Finals begin.
June 11 — NBA draft early 

entry entrant withdrawal 
deadline (5 p.m. EDT)

June 17 — NBA Finals latest 
possible date.

June 21 — NBA draft.

NBA Calendar

Cowboys put 
Tyron Smith, 

Scandrick on IR 
before finale

FRISCO, Texas (AP) — 
The Dallas Cowboys are 
putting left tackle Tyron 
Smith and cornerback 
Orlando Scandrick on in-
jured reserve before the 
season finale at Philadel-
phia.

Smith sprained his right 
knee in a win at Oakland 
two weeks ago and came 
out after one series in 
last week's loss to Seattle, 
which eliminated the Cow-
boys from playoff conten-
tion. Scandrick sustained 
small bone fractures in his 
back against Washington 
and missed three games.

Dallas filled the open 
roster spots Friday by pro-
moting offensive tackle 
Kadeem Edwards and re-
ceiver Lance Lenoir from 
the practice squad.

It was a difficult season 
with injuries for Smith, 
who made his fifth straight 
Pro Bowl. He missed two 
games and sat out practice 
frequently while dealing 
with back, hip and groin 
issues.

After missing just one 
game in his first five years, 
Smith has been out all or 
most of seven games the 
past two years.

Defensive linemen Da-
vid Irving (concussion) 
and Benson Mayowa (back 
and illness) were ruled 
out. Irving will miss his 
fourth straight game.

Dennis Smith Jr. has triple-
double, Mavs beat Pelicans

By LES EAST
Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — The New 
Orleans Pelicans entered the 
game as the NBA's top 3-point 
shooting team. They couldn't 
match the Dallas Mavericks' 
long-range shooting Friday 
night.

Rookie guard Dennis Smith 
Jr. had his first career triple-
double and the Mavericks 
made a franchise-record 22 
3-pointers in a 128-120 victory.

"We got into a shot-making 
groove," Dallas coach Rick 
Carlisle said.

Smith had 21 points, 10 re-
bounds and 10 assists. He was 
5 of 7 from 3-point range and 8 
of 12 overall.

"I almost had a quadruple-
double because I had a lot of 
turnovers (seven)," Smith said. 
"My teammates picked me up 
and told me to keep playing. 
My jump shot was falling to-
night and that opened things 
up for everyone else."

Wesley Matthews made 4 
of 7 3-pointers and scored 18 
points, and Devin Harris hit 
5 of 7 3-pointers and added 17 
points to help Dallas win three 
consecutive games for the first 
time this season. Dwight Pow-
ell scored 15 points, J.J. Barea 
had 14 and Harrison Barnes 
and Dirk Nowitzki 13 each.

"We're the epitome of a team 
that needs each other," Carlisle 
said of the balanced scoring.

Anthony Davis led the Peli-
cans with 33 points. DeMarcus 
Cousins had 32 points and 20 
rebounds, Jrue Holiday added 
23 points, and E'Twaun Moore 
had 16.

"We didn't play with any 
physicality," Davis said. "They 
got easy layups, easy threes, a 
lot of dare shots in. They start-
ed getting hot because we al-
lowed them to. We have to lock 
in defensively every night and 
the rest will take care of itself."

At 20 years, 34 days, Smith 
became the third-youngest 
player in NBA history to have 
a triple-double, behind Lonzo 
Ball and LeBron James.

The Mavericks made 13 of 
18 3-pointers as they built a 
17-point halftime lead.

"You can't give up 22 3s and 
you can't have them shoot 55 
percent from the field and 56 
from 3 and think you're going 
to win," Pelicans coach Alvin 
Gentry said. "You give up 77 
in the first half, you're going to 
put yourself in harm's way."

Holiday led a New Orleans 
push late in the third quarter, 
scoring seven of the Pelicans' 
last 11 points in the period. 
That cut the Mavericks lead to 
109-101 after three quarters.

Holiday made two free 
throws to cut the deficit to six 
at the outset of the fourth quar-
ter, but Yogi Ferrell made a 
3-pointer to give the Mavericks 

See MAVS, Page 4B

AP Photo

Dallas Mavericks guard Dennis Smith Jr. (1) battles 
for a rebound against New Orleans Pelicans guard 
Rajon Rondo (9) in the first half of an NBA basket-
ball game in New Orleans, Friday, Dec. 29, 2017.
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 In 2017, we said good-bye to stars such as Tom Petty, David Cassidy and Glen Campbell. We celebrated anniversaries 
– the zipper turned 100, the Big Mac hit 50 and the iPhone turned 10, for example.  A Pretty Woman marked her 50th; 
a Material Girl adopted twins; and, wildfires and hurricanes dominated the news. These are just a few of the events that 

provide inspiration for 152 year-in-review clues found in the Annual Mammoth Crossword Puzzle by Monica Zurowski. 
Watch for the answers on Monday, January 1, 2018.  We hope you enjoy the puzzle!

ANNUAL MAMMOTH CROSSWORD PUZZLE

710 Scurry Street
Big Spring, Texas 79720

(432) 263-7331

                     Across
 1 Actress passed who 'turned world on with her smile' (4,5,5)
 9 Parts of U.S. saw total solar ___ (7)
 13 Girl scouts first sold these 100 yrs ago (7)
 17 Partridge Family heartthrob who passed (5,7)
 24 Stolen Lennon items returned to Yoko ___ (3)
 28 He raced a shark (7,6)
 29 Music mag that turned 50 & was put up for sale (7,5)
 35 Pretty Woman ___ Roberts turned 50 (5)
 36 Harvey, Irma, Jose & Maria (10)
 38 Fizzy drink (4)
 40 Third person singular of verb 'be' (2)
 41 Face-hiding singer released 8th album (3)
 43 Much ___ About Nothing (3)
 44 Actress who received 20th Oscar nomination (6)
 45 Utilizing (5)
 47 Ringling Bros closed 'greatest show on earth' (6)
 48 Energy drink Red ___ turned 30 (4)
 49 Twister & Titanic star died at age 61 (4,6)
 52 Material Girl who adopted twins from Malawi (7)
 54 Pig (3)
 55 Bad jokes (4)
 57 Sketch show that Alec Baldwin hosted for 17th time (3)
 59 Abbreviation for lane (2)
 60 Affirm (5)
 64 Computer introduced 33 yrs ago (3)
                  66 The meter in classical Indian music (4)
 68 1st movie about this Disney fawn turned 75 (5)
 72 A certified accounting professional (2)

            73 Pre-delivery inspection, abbr. (3)
 77 Oscar winner for best picture (9)
 78 Movie mistakenly announced as best picture (2,2,4)
 81 City announced as host of 2028 Olympics (2)
 82 Playboy founder died at age 91 (4,6)
 87 Bogart film that turned 75 (10)
 91 First 3 letters of alphabet (3)
 94 Chicago O'Hare's airport code (3)
 95 Business V.I.P. (4)
 97 Paris-based fashion house founded 1854 (2)
 99 Procedure to open blocked arteries (11)
 102 Princess killed in crash 20 yrs ago (5)
 104 Popular presentation program turned 10 (10)
 106 Rock 'n roll pioneer who died at age 90 (5,5)
 110 Plural pronoun (2)
 112 New slang for boyfriend or girlfriend (3)
 113 A cob of corn (3)
 115 U.K. continued talks to leave this group (2)
 116 Egyptian sun god (2)
 118 To ___ or not to ___ (2)
 119 Footballer player ___ Taylor was killed 10 yrs ago (4)
 120 The Granite State, abbr. (2)
 121 Fleur-de-___ (3)
             123 Super Bowl winners (8)
 125 Stanley Cup champs (8)
 128 These saddle-shaped chips turned 50 (8)
                     131 Two-headed mammal found in North Sea (8)
                     132 ___ Guevara died 50 yrs ago (3)

                     133 Spring bloom (4)                             
 134               Our continent (2)
                     135 Morning (2)
 136 To be unfaithful to a partner (4,3)
 138 Gosh! (3)
 139 Turkish town near Lake Gaga (5)
 141 Without hair (4)
 143 Spaces at the start of paragraphs (7)
 146 Feline's sound (4)
 147 Symbol for helium (2)
 150 Symbol for Cesium (2)
 151 Electrical unit (4)
 154 Pant fastener 1st patented 100 yrs ago (6)
 156 God also known as Enki (2)
 157 Let's Make A Deal's Monty ___ died at 96 (4)
 160 A nurse (2)
 163 It belongs to me (2)
 164 Boxer __ LaMotta passed away (4)
 166 Darjeeling and oolong (4)
 167 At least 1 in 5 now has this body art (6)
 168 Massage (3)
                     170 100th anniversary of ___ Hari's arrest (4)
 173 Rat packer ___ Martin born 100 yrs ago (4)
 175 Rubber objects used to eliminate pencil marks (7)
 179 A three-dimensional "square" (4)
 180 Bandleader Lawrence ___ died 25 yrs ago (4)
                     181 Auto (3)
 182 Soft drink originally made with sassafras (4,4)
 185 TV's Love ___ debuted 40 yrs ago (4)

 187 Give off (4)
 189 Out of kilter (5)
 190 Fabricated (4)
 191 Actress Arthur and others (4)
 192 Santa laugh (2)
 193 Priscilla married him 50 yrs ago (5)
 195 Ammonium nitrate, abbr. (2)
 196 Stranded motorist's need (3)
 198 End-of-school-year dance (4)
 200 Opposite of west (4)
 202 Squeaky dog sound (3)
 203 Out of harm's way (4)
 204 Obsolete phone feature (4)
 205 This country's emperor abdicated (5)
 207 Hospital's emergency dept. (2)
 208 People you call when computer crashes (2)
 211 Co. founded as America Online (3)
 213 Received salary (4)
                     215 Frozen rain (4)
 217 Identical (4)
 218 Kelly's new co-host (4)
 219 Queen ___ & Jay-Z had twins (3)
 221 American League, abbr. (2)
                223 His alter ego, Spiderman, got another movie (5,6)
 226 Lackluster (4)
 228 A common Welsh surname (4)
 230 Singer ___ Fitzgerald born 100 yrs ago (4)
 231 Membership fees (4)
 233 Worldwide smash Latin song (9)

   235 Symbol for the chemical element hassium (2)
 236 Real time strategy, abbr. (3)
 237 Belonging to you and me (3)
 239 Happy Days' ___ Moran passed at age 56 (4)
 241 Old-fashioned curl (7)
 243 Extend credit (4)
 244 Fast-food outlet opened in China 30 yrs ago (3)
 245 To hush someone (3)
 246 A unit of width in typography (2)
 248 ___ Jong-un tested missiles (3)
 250 Soccer's ___ Hamm turned 45 (3)
 251 Sweeping story (4)
 253 'Rabbit food' (5)
 254 Italian car maker (4)
 255 Hagar the Horrible creator ___ Browne (3)
 257 Raring to go (5)
 259 A person, place or thing (4)
 260 Spike ___ turned 60 (3)
 262 Investment book of record, abbr. (4)
 264 Fry bacon in this (3)
 265 Billiards relative (4)
 266 TV's The Flying ___ debuted 50 yrs ago (3)
 267 Super Bowl's MVP ___ Brady (3)
 268 Lower part of a wall (4)
 270 Proposal (5)
 271 1st successful ___ transplant was 50 yrs ago (5)
 273 Nose-in-the-air type (4)
 275 Mend (4)
 276 A form of French poetry (7)
 278 A startled cry (3)
 279 Actor ___ Diesel turned 50 (3)
 280 Extremely small (5)
 281 Sport of the UFC (3)
 283 Actor ___ Shepard passed in July (3)
 284 Sean Connery, for one (4)
 285 Put on the payroll (4)
 286 TV drama ___Men started 10 yrs ago (3)
 287 Noisiest (7)
 288 QB-turned-baseballer ___ Tebow turned 30 (3)
 290 1st openly gay doll sold 40 yrs ago (3)
 291 All kidding ___ (5)
 293 Markle is marrying a future ___ (4)
 295 Its leaning tower became a UNESCO site 30 yrs ago (4)
 297 Coal container (3)
                     298 Men's accessory (3)
 300 Type of wild goat (4)
 301 Kendrick Lamar's hit (3)
 302 Affirmative vote (3)
 303 100th an. of Battle of ___ Ridge (4)
 304 A violent conflict (3)
 306 Big rig (4)
 308 ___ Bon Jovi turned 55 (3)
 309 A film's final scene (3)
 310 Arm bone (4)
 311 Egyptian snake (3)
 313 Football League of Europe, abbr. (3)
 314 50th an. of Beatles' Penny ___ (4)
 315 Walked back and forth (5)
 317 Per person (4)
 319 A long time ___ (3)
 321 ___ humbug! (3)
 322 A Master of Arts, abbr. (2)
 325 Expire (3)
 327 Compete (3)
 328 Dandy (4)
 329 Restaurant servers (7)
 331 Owl call (4)
 333 Orange County's airport code (3)
 335 Lass (3)
 337 Abbr. for element copernicium (2)
 338 Comic actor released Sandy Wexler on Netflix (4,7)
 340 Husband's counterpart (4)
 341 Sensed (4)
 342 Locate (4)
 344 Ark builder (4)
 346 Ireland's nickname (7,4)
 348 Company, abbr. (2)
                     349 Acquire (3)
 350 Musician ___ Matthews turned 50 (4)
 351 Back of the neck (4)
 353 Peel or trim (4)
 355 New species found of this hopper (4)
 357 Apple or lemon meringue (3)
 358 Academic year, abbr. (2)
 359 Internet domain for Serbia (2)
 362 Hardened (3)
 363 ___ Tyson went to jail 25 yrs ago (4)
 364 This multi-purpose strong tape turned 75 (4)
 365 Part of a wheel or gear (3)
 367 Super Bowl's half-time performer (4)
 369 Wistful word (4)
 371 Pro golf organization (3)
 373 The shape of something (4)
 375 Garment worn by divers (8)
 377 Unadorned (4)
 378 Actor ___ LeBlanc turned 50 (4)
 379 Country issued its highest ever smog alert (5)
 381 Cab (4)
 383 Oscar winning actress Stone (4)
 385 Best (8)
 388 Fifth month (3)
 389 The rise and fall of a voice (4)
 390 Auction actions (4)
 391 Smallest country to ever get to soccer's World Cup (7)
                     393 A 1921 operetta by Henri Christine (4)
 395 Currency on the continent (4)
 397 More detailed than an X-ray (3)
 398 Equal-sided parallelograms (6)
 399 Comedian ___ Ferrell celebrated his 50th (4)
 400 Throw (4)
 401 The symbol for argon (2)
 402 Teen drama The ___ ended 10 yrs ago (2)
 404 Puts on (4)
 406 Miss (4)
 408 A country's song (6)
               409 Hip (4)
 410 There are seven each week (4)
 411 Locale (4)
 414 He produced reboot of One Day at a Time (4)
 416 Fancy car with a driver (4)
 418 To take more drugs than prescribed (2)
 420 Big-ticket ___ (4)
 422 U.S. and Russia agreed not to nuke this place 50 yrs ago (4)
 423 Longest-running reality show (4)
 424 Card in a mobile phone (3)
 425 A ceiling that drips water (5)
 427 Triglycol (3)
 429 Former teen star Hilary ___ turned 30 (4)
 431 80 years, archaic (9)
 434 Ancient (3)
 435 Blue, green or gray bird (3)
 436 A marten valued for its fur (5)
 438 M. Jackson album released 35 yrs ago (8)
 439 Murderous cult leader who died in Nov. (6)
 440 Month when Bob Dylan finally got his Nobel (3)
 442 12-step program for eating problems (2)
 443 Additional work hours (2)
 444 Remote control, abbr. (2)
 448 A form of Thai poetry (3)
 450 Italian lira, abbr. (3)
 454 Dropped call rate, abbr. (3)
 456 Movie about lovable alien turned 35 (2)

 457 Superhero film hit (7,6)
 458 Game turned 50: 'You sank my ___' (10)
 460 Protests (14)
 467 Smallest state (2)
 469 Japan's 59th emperor (3)
 470 Operating system, abbr. (2)
 471 Carbon dioxide equivalent, abbr. (3)
 473 Family marked 10th anniversary of its 'Keeping up' show (11)
 474 He did a live show at the Apollo (5,4)
 479 David Lynch drama returned to TV (4,5)
 481 Dessert named after the 49th state (5,6)
 483 Seventh note of a major scale (2)
 484 Afro-Guyanese playwright (5)
 486 Symbol for technetium (2)
 488 Italian sign language (3)
 494 A hospital 'drip' (2)
 495 Gibbon, for one (3)
 497 ___ Royal Highness (3)
 502 Dalai ___ (4)
 508 An expert in horoscopes (10)
 509 ___ Lambert won country's female vocalist award (7)
 511 Sandwich cookie turned 105 (4)
 512 ___ SquarePants had his 200th episode (9)
 513 Still one of the world's richest (4,5)
 514 On behalf of (3)
 515 Almost-defunct disc turned 35 (2)
 516 Canine (3)
 519 The fruit of the service tree (4)
 521 Had 13th season as coach on The Voice (4,6)
 522 Car maker fined for emissions scandal (10)
 525 James Bond actor died at age 89 (5,5)
 526 Wildfires struck this state in Oct. & Dec. (10)
 528 ___ Fey wrote a musical (4)
 529 Singer ___ Stewart turned 72 (3)
 531 Howard Hughes' airline (3)
 533 The chemical symbol for silver (2)
 534 The original Batman who passed away (4,4)
 535 Animated family had 30th anniversary of 1st TV spot (3,8)
 536 His last Tonight Show aired 25 yrs ago (6,6)
 537 Home Alone dad who passed at 71 (4,5)

                Down
 1 Champagne & orange juice (6)
 2 Vinyl item continuing its comeback (6)
 3 Rare seahorses found in this British river (6)
 4 Singer who had smash hit To Sir With Love, 50 yrs ago (4)
 5 To discuss over and over again (6)
 6 Elongated rectangle or oval shape (6)
 7 Diana __ received AMA lifetime achievement award (4)
 8 The 14th letter (2)
 10 Baseball's Ripken (3)
 11 Three, in Roman numerals (3)
 12 Droop (3)
 14 Possesses (4)
 15 2.2 lbs = 1 ___, in metric (2)
 16 The same in size or quantity (5)
 18 ___ Gore released a sequel on climate change (2)
 19 Lizard found encroaching into Florida (6)
 20 Shiny metal for plating (6)
 21 Catalonia tried to do this, from Spain (6)
 22 Baseball's unit of play, usually nine per game (6)
 23 One who always agrees with the boss (3-3)
 25 A number expressing a position or order (7)
 26 Horror film based on Stephen King book (2)
 27 Italy's 2nd largest city (5)
 30 Paddles (4)
 31 Easily audible (4)
 32 Raleigh is the capital of this state, abbr. (2)
 33 Young pigeon (5)
 34 Alternative to acrylic paints (4)
 35 Jack went up the hill with her (4)
 37 This small-sized mag turned 95, abbr. (2)
                  39  Relating to the eye (6)
 41 Best read sports mag, abbr. (2)
 42 Newer term related to shell-shocked (4)
 46 Charged particle (3)
 49 Bill of lading, abbr. (2)
 50 Mercury or Venus (6)
 51 Relating to the ear (4)
 53 ___, you're it! (3)
 55 Chum (3)
 56 After-bath powder (4)
 58 Yuletide beverage (3)
 61 ___ the season to be jolly (3)
 62 ___ of Sam killer captured 40 yrs ago (3)
 63 Absurd (5)
                     64 Small hotel fridge (7)
 65 An adult supervisor of young people (9)
 66 Preferences (6)
 67 Opposite of out (2)
 69 Pa's partner (2)
 70 Interstate highway, abbr. (2)
 71 'Comin' ___ the Rye' (4)
 72 A fatal genetic disease (2)
 73 General rules of action (8)
 74 The 'heads' side of a coin (7)
 75 Egyptian city got its 1st female bus driver (5)
 76 Be in a play (3)
              79 Visitors from another world (6)
 80 Huge digital project dedicated to ___ Rather (3)
 83 Discover (7)
 84 Wishing (6)
 85 Fit to be eaten (6)
 86 Former partner (2)
 88 ___ de Triomphe (3)
 89 Priest's robe (3)
 90 Mobster Al ___ died 70 yrs ago (6)
 92 Male voice between tenor and bass (8)
 93 ___ Rickles passed at 90 (3)
 96 Pandemonium (5)
 98 These arts & media prizes turned 101 (8)
 100 Cereal grain (3)
 101 See ___ later; slang (2)
 103 Summer month, abbr. (3)
 105 Born as (3)
 107 Unwinds (8)
 108 Small hills (6)
 109 Band released 'Light My Fire' 50 yrs ago (3,5)
 111 Knight's title (3)
 114 Engine speed, for short (3)
 117 To start all over again (4)
 120 Hockey league turned 100 (3)
 122 Former NFLer & actor granted parole (7)
 124 Sleeveless shirt (4,3)
 126 Drug addict (4)
 127 Spelling abbr., when noting an error (2)
 128 Symbol for plutonium (2)
 129 Hair goo (3)
 130 City with the Golden Gate Bridge; initials (2)
 132 Imprisoned (7)
 135 Fire residue (3)
 137 The __ and lamb kept time (2)
 140 High card (3)
 142 Basil, sage and parsley (5)
 144 Beaver's work (3)
 145 Run away (4)
 148 Express mail service, abbr. (3)
 149 The 'Pig in the City' (4)
 152 Furniture wood (3)
 153 ___ Carpenter's albums were remastered (5)
 155 Regret (3)
 158 A notice promoting a product or service (2)

 159 Hobbling (4)
 161 Chaplin's ___ Street released 100 yrs ago (4)
 162 Emmy winner for comedy series (4)
 164 ___ Law appeared in a new King Arthur film (4)
 165 Abbr. for kinetic energy (2)
 166 Blue-green (4)
 167 Symbol for tantalum (2)
 169 Wager (3)
 171 Stomach muscle (2)
 172 Association for retirees (4)
 174 A Malaysian park of caves (4)
 176 A province of Fiji (2)
 177 Jump rope (4)
 178 Internet domain for Rwanda (2)
 179 Bistro (4)
 180 Withdraw gradually (4)
 181 Police officer (3)
 183 Hall's partner released a memoir (5)
 184 Sounds from lions (5)
 186 Frog's relative (4)
 188 Ivan the Terrible was one (4)
 190 Baby's first word, often (4)
 191 Partiality (4)
 192 Sean ___ was back, as was Will & Grace (5)
 194 Furious (5)
 197 Stir-fry pan (3)
 199 Muck (4)
 201 Layer (4)
                     203 Pepper's partner (4)
 204 Like Easter eggs (4)
 205 One of the Beverly Hillbillies (3)
 206 Arranged from A to Z (14)
 208 Apple mobile device turned 10 (6)
 209 ___ Affleck turned 45 (3)
 210 A day for pranks and jokes (5,5,3)
 212 Sign before Virgo (3)
 214 Truth or ___ (4)
 216 Floral necklaces (4)
 217 Musher's transport (4)
 218 Smallest in the litter (4)
 220 Suffered from ongoing pain (5)
 222 A towering inferno befell this U.K. city (6)
 224 Banking machine (3)
 225 Liquor distilled from sugar cane (3)
 227 An island in New Guinea (4)
 229 Ginger cookie (4)                    
 230 Distinctive flair (4)
 231 Bargain (4)
 232 President born 100 yrs ago; died 1963 (3)
 234 'Ain't ___ Sweet' turned 90 (3)
 238 New show based on Archie Andrews (9)
 240 Penpoints (4)
 242 Happy (4)
 243 The ___ King musical turned 20 (4)
 244 Small twigs used to start fires (9)
 247 New moon discovered for this large planet (7)
 249 100th an. of U.S. declaring war on this country (7)
 252 Eat (7)
 254 To predict (7)
 255 A horse with a yellowish gray coat (3)
 256 Magician who did 1st 'buried alive' stunt a century ago (7)
 258 A type of filled pasta (7)
 260 Lunar excursion module, abbr. (3)
 261 ___ Doubtfire (3)
 263 Boxing film won the Oscar 40 yrs ago (5)
 265 City to host 2024 Olympics (5)
 266 A head action, meaning yes (3)
 267 Ancient cross (3)
 269 Not bright (3)
 270 Heavenly body (3)
 272 Similar to a beret (3)
 274 Barrel of oil equivalent, abbr. (3)
 275 Quick swim (3)
 276 Uncooked (3)
 277 Long, long time (3)
 278 An early time zone in N. America (3)
 282 Aspirin ingredient (3)
 289 This McDonald's burger turned 50 (3,3)
 292 Needle hole (3)
 293 To eat a fine meal (4)
 294 Agreement (4)
      296 A maid in East Asia or India (4)
 297 ___ constrictor (3)
 299 Purple dino who got TV break 25 yrs ago (6)
 303 Weather ___ shows wind direction (4)
 304 Hang around (4)
 305 Health of Great Barrier ___ declined (4)
 307 Religious figure (4)
 312 Bowling target (3)
 313 An evergreen (3)
 314 Long jail sentence (4)
 315 Pasty (4)
 316 Plumbing problem (4)
 318 A horse's foot (4)
 320 The loneliest number (3)
 321 Sheep's cry (3)
 323 Idolize (5)
 324 ___ Schumer made Broadway debut (3)
 326 Borders (5)
 327 Dog doc (3)
 328 1st 'high ___' gesture documented 40 yrs ago (4)
 329 Cried (4)
 330 Minor setback (4)
 332 Gone With the Wind plantation (4)
 334 Electric guitar hookup (3)
 335 Allman Brother died at age 69 (5)
 336 Noir or Grigio (5)
 337 Used in seafood chowder (5)
 339 Allow (3)
 340 To rouse from sleep (4)
 341 It's true (4)
 343 Darn! (4)
 345 Burrow (4)
 347 Emergency intervention plan, abbr. (3)
 350 Soil (4)
 351 Cashews and almonds (4)
 352 Slave away (4)
 354 My word! (4)
 356 Up for it (4)
 360 Hunched over (7)
 361 Disney elephant film to be remade (5)
 362 Hog's home (3)
 363 Shopping area (4)
 364 Fathers (4)
 365 Flay or Puck (4)
 366 Pesky insect (4)
 368 Fired (4)
 370 Self-satisfied (4)
 372 Elbow's site (3)
  373 Blacks out (6)
 374 To aim and fire, again (7)
 375 NBA champs (8)
 376 Int'l Association for Identification, abbr. (3)
 377 Buffalo ___ died 100 yrs ago (4)
 378 Overlook (4)
 379 Carbon copy (2)
 380 A goddess in Sumerian mythology (2)
 382 ABC is reviving American ___ (4)
 384 Opera highlight (4)
 386 A time in history (3)
 387 Heartbreakers' leader singer who passed (3,5)
 389 Service club formed a century ago (5)

 390 The Hardy ___ debuted on TV 40 yrs ago (4)
 391 Anger (3)
 392 Fawn's mother (3)
 394 Children's author Blyton (4)
 396 An area for surgery (2)
 399 To court someone (3)
 400 Sticky strip (4)
 401 When people link elbows (3,2,3)
 403 Plant that felines love (6)
 405 Flake of soot (4)
 407 A British restroom (3)
 409 Coquettish (3)
 410 100 cents (6)
 411 Balloon filler (3)
 412 Athlete who is best at a position (3-4)
 413 Price is Right's Bob ___ retired 10 yrs ago (6)
 414 Nodes in the body (5)
 415 Take it easy (4)
 417 A short preposition (2)
 419 Twosome (3)
 421 Special attention and care (3)
 422 Small white dog (7)
 423 Cornerback, abbr. (2)
 424 Bashful (3)
 426 Poet cummings (2)
 428 Better than silver or bronze (4)
 430 Fourth note of scale (2)
 431 Abbr. for French or from (2)
 432 Extreme (7)
 433 Eye parts (7)
 437 In poor health (6)
 441 Sajack or Benatar (3)
 445 Friend (5)
 446 Like thick smoke (5)
 447 Contented cat noise (4)
 449 Hermit also known as Kaladevala (5)
 451 Popular form of meditation (2)
 452 In addition (3)
 453 Oscar's best actor: ___ Affleck (5)
 455 A type of tortricidae (7,4)
 459 Footnote note (4)
 461 A midterm or final (4)
 462 Get rid of (4)
 463 Staff accounting bulletin, abbr. (3)
 464 Ticker symbol for Rockwell Automation (3)
                     465 Actor ___ Efron turned 30 (3)
 466 Global organization turned 72 (2)
 468 An operative (3)
 472 Wild blue yonder (3)
 474 Prefix meaning two (2)
 475 Remove from suitcase (6)
 476 Meditation sound (2)
 477 New Rob Reiner film: Shock and ___ (3)
 478 Cape Town's country (2)
 480 Dry or mocking (3)
 482 Set one's sights (3)
 483 A film made for the small screen (2,5)
 485 Singer ___ Campbell passed in Aug. (4)
 487 Near (5,2)
 489 N. American country that turned 150 (6)
 490 Levels (6)
 491 Empty (6)
 492 Unsliced portions of bread (6)
 493 Ketchup that turned 141 yrs old (5)
 495 Augmented reality, abbr. (2)
 496 Turns out to be (4,2)
 497 Tried something (3,1,2)
 498 Ebert and Daltrey (6)
 499 An organ in the lymphatic system (6)
 500 Weak, bloodless (6)
 501 A new book was released on this Impressionist (6)
 503 Blood-typing system (3)
 504 Swedish pop group working on hologram project (4)
 505 Santa's vehicle (6)
 506 A verse in a poem (6)
 507 Gilligan's ___ ended 50 yrs ago (6)
 510 Some golf clubs (5)
 517 A river in Wiltshire, England (2)
 518 This ex-Spice Girl designed for Target (4)
 520 Elvis's record label (3)
 523 'Love Story' composer Francis (3)
 524 Opposite of yes (2)
 527 Official language of Laos (3)
 528 Symbol for chemical element thorium (2)
 530 Calvin Harris or Tiesto (2)
 532 White noise, abbr. (2)
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DALLAS (AP) — The 
Stars gave Alexander 
Radulov a five-year 
free-agent contract in 
the offseason to do ex-
actly this.

Radulov had a power-
play goal and an empty-
netter in the final 2:21 to 
lift Dallas over the St. 
Louis Blues 4-2 on Fri-
day night.

"He's a big-time play-
er," Stars coach Ken 
Hitchcock said. "He's 
not afraid of the stage, 
he's not afraid of the 
time, he's not afraid of 
the time on the clock. 
He wants to be the guy. 
And he was tonight."

Radulov took in the 
puck off a faceoff and 
sent a low shot for his 
fourth winner of the 
season at 2:21, then 
tapped in the rebound 
of a shot off the post 
with 1:39 left.

"We talk about it right 
before the power play 
that we got to shoot 

the puck more," Radu-
lov said, "and we get in 
front of that goalie and 
be there and take his 
eyes away. That's what 
basically Jamie (Benn) 
did. When they passed 
me the puck, I just put 
up my head and I saw 
the lane I could shoot 
in."

Dallas led 1-0 through 
two periods on a goal by 
Mattias Janmark, but 
Vladimir Tarasenko 
and Tage Thompson 
scored 1:05 apart in the 
third period to put St. 
Louis up 2-1. Benn tied 
it at 2 with a backhand 
goal at 15:10.

Ben Bishop made 35 
saves for the Stars, 30 
in the first two periods. 
He has been in goal for 
their last six games, 
with a 3-1-2 record.

On the Blues' 5-on-3 
power play early in the 
second period, Bishop 
stopped shots from the 
slot by Alex Pietrangelo 
and Paul Stastny.

"We're not in the game 
without him on the pen-
alty kill," Hitchcock 
said. "Once in a while 
you've got to help the 
goalie, and today what 
we did in the third pe-
riod was help Ben.

"He was incredible 
in the second period to 
keep it where it was."

St. Louis starting 
goalie Jake Allen left 
with 18:39 to play af-
ter he was knocked 
back into the cross-
bar. Carter Hutton re-
placed him for 9:34 and 
stopped two shots, but 
Allen returned to finish 
the game and made 25 
saves.

"That was a bad de-
cision by me," Blues 
coach Mike Yeo said. "I 
put Jake and the team 
in a bad position there. 
It's disappointing for 
our group not to get a 
win here tonight.

"The call at the end of 
the game was ridicu-
lous."

He referred to a 

roughing penalty on 
Joel Edmundson that 
led to the decisive pow-
er play. Edmundson 
and Benn scuffled next 
to the goal, and Benn's 
helmet came off.

St. Louis' offense got 
into the game when 
Bishop failed to clear 
the puck and get back 
to the net. Tarasenko 
sent a shot from the left 
faceoff circle at 3:26 of 
the third for an unas-
sisted goal. The goal 
was his 13th in 21 career 
games against Dallas. 
Tarasenko had scored 
only one goal in the pre-
vious eight games.

The Blues are 2-7 in a 
stretch when they've to-
taled only 12 goals.

Thompson followed 
with a shot from above 
the right circle at 4:31 
for his second goal in 
nine NHL games.

Janmark had scored 
at 3:49 of the second pe-
riod, 45 seconds after 
the St. Louis power play 
ended. Jason Spezza 
dug out the puck along 
the right-wing boards 
and passed across to 
Janmark in the slot. He 
put a short shot into the 
vacant left side of the 
net.

NOTES: Bishop was 
playing in his 300th 
NHL game. ... The Blues 
had won the previous 
five games against Dal-
las. ... St. Louis' pen-
alty-killing unit came 
in with 25 successes 
in 26 tries over the last 
eight games, and 41 of 
43 penalties killed in 
December. ...The Stars 
converted 1 of 4 power 
plays and have scored 
on the power play in 
four straight games and 
five of six.

UP NEXT
Blues: Begin a three-

game homestand Satur-
day against Carolina.

Stars: Play the sec-
ond game of a six-game 
homestand, their lon-
gest this season, on 
Sunday vs. San Jose.
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Merry Christmas!
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Gift Shop For All
Your Christmas Gifts!
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AP Photo
Texas Tech's Zhaire Smith (2) dunks the ball during the second 
half of an NCAA college basketball game against Baylor, Friday, 
Dec. 29, 2017, in Lubbock, Texas Tech won, 77-53.

BIG 12
Continued from Page 
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points on 3-of-11 shoot-
ing. King McClure and 
Tristan Clark had 10 
points apiece.

The Red Raiders, sec-
ond nationally in points 
allowed and opposing 
shooting percentage, 
held Baylor to a season 
low in points. The Bears 
shot 30 percent in the 
first half and 37 percent 
for the game.

"I thought first half, we 
were all embarrassed by 
how we played," coach 
Scott Drew said. "Hope-
fully we'll get a lot bet-
ter. Nobody likes the 
feeling that we have af-
ter today's game."

Jarrett Culver, an-
other freshman, hit a 
jumper to start a 14-0 
run for a 29-9 lead in the 
first half and finished 
with 13 points. Niem 
Stevenson had 11 points 
and a game-high five as-
sists for the Red Raiders 
in the first meeting out 
of 135 with both of these 
longtime league rivals 
ranked.

"When you get into 
conference play, it's 
just a different kind of 
intensity, especially in 
the Big 12," Beard said. 
"It felt different today 
in shootaround. I think 
even our young guys 

said, 'Hey, Coach, it 
kind of feels different 
today in practice.' I said, 
'Yeah, welcome to the 
Big 12.'"

Evans was 4 of 7 from 
3-point range in the 
third win against a 
ranked team this season 
for Texas Tech, which 
matched Oklahoma for 
the most victories for a 
Big 12 team over ranked 
opponents in nonconfer-
ence.

BIG PICTURE
Baylor: Even though 

all three of Baylor's loss-
es are against ranked 
teams — the first two 
were current top 10 
teams in Xavier and 
Wichita State — the 
Bears are banged up 
and not playing well. 
They'll need Lual-Acuil 
back quickly, as their 
rebounding deficit 
showed, and they'll need 
more from top reserve 
Terry Maston, who 
missed all four shots 
and went scoreless in 
his return after missing 
six games with a broken 
shooting hand.

Texas Tech: The Red 
Raiders are one of just 
two teams to start five 
seniors, and they have 
a young budding star 
in Smith. It was hard to 
tell whether the depth 
Beard used against a 
relatively soft noncon-
ference schedule would 
translate to the rugged 
Big 12. The first test 

looked good.
REMEMBER TO 

SHARE, KIDS
Baylor had one assist, 

fewest in the 15-season 
Drew era. The previ-
ous low was four in an 
80-52 loss to Oklahoma 
on Feb. 11, 2006. That 
was Drew's first season, 
when the Bears weren't 
allowed to play a non-
conference schedule 
because of NCAA vio-
lations. "I didn't think 
that was possible," Drew 
said. "I thought we did 
a bad job coaching and 
playing."

BOARD GAME
The Bears entered the 

game ranked eighth 
nationally in rebound-
ing margin at plus-10.2. 
Without Lual-Acuil and 
his 10 rebounds per 
game, Nuni Omot was 
the top rebounder with 
five. Texas Tech had 
three with at least that 
many.

"That was the key to 
the game," Beard said. 
"Baylor's identity is re-
bounding. They're re-
ally good at it. They re-
cruit to it. They coach 
it. They emphasize it. 
If you don't rebound 
with Baylor, you have 
no chance to win the 
game."

UP NEXT
Baylor: Home against 

No. 10 TCU on Tuesday.
Texas Tech: At No. 11 

Kansas on Tuesday.

MAVS
Continued from Page 1B

a 118-107 lead midway through the 
fourth.

Davis scored six consecutive points 
as New Orleans got within 118-115 
with 3:38 left.

Nowitzki and Davis each made two 
free throws before Barea made con-
secutive 3-pointers to give Dallas a 
126-117 lead with 1:57 left.

"We moved the ball really well,' Har-
ris said. "We didn't care who shot it. 
We gave up good shots 
to get better ones."

TIP-INS
Mavericks: Dallas 

had its highest-scoring 
first half of the sea-
son. ... The Mavericks' 
bench outscored the 
Pelicans' backups 60-
10. ... Dallas' third con-
secutive victory gave 
it its longest winning 

streak of the season.
Pelicans: The Pelicans' longest 

winning streak of the season ended 
at three for the third time. ... New Or-
leans committed just eight turnovers 
compared to 18 for the Mavericks. ... 
G Rajon Rondo came off a game in 
which he had a career-high 25 assists 
against Brooklyn and finished with 
eight assists.

UP NEXT
Mavericks: At Oklahoma City on 

Sunday night.
Pelicans: Host New York on Satur-

day night.

Spurs' Gay to miss at least 2 
weeks with right heel injury
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Spurs for-

ward Rudy Gay will miss at least two 
weeks after an MRI revealed retro-
calcaneal bursitis in his right heel.

Gay exited in the fi-
nal minute of the third 
quarter during San 
Antonio's 119-107 vic-
tory over Brooklyn on 
Thursday night. An MRI 
Friday morning showed 
the inflammation of the 
bursa sac that lies over 
the heel.

Gay missed two pre-
vious games this season with a sore 
right heel.

The 12-year veteran, who signed 
with the Spurs in the offseason, will 
be re-evaluated in two weeks follow-
ing a rest and rehabilitation pro-

gram.
The injury is unrelated to the torn 

left Achilles tendon he suffered Jan. 
18 and underwent successful surgery 

on while with the Sacra-
mento Kings.

The 6-foot-8 forward is 
averaging 22.8 minutes 
and 11.6 points for San 
Antonio.

Gay's injury occurred 
two nights after the 
Spurs had every play-
er healthy and avail-
able for the first time 

this season. San Antonio (25-11) has 
played without Kawhi Leonard and/
or Tony Parker for 31 games this sea-
son due to quadriceps injuries along 
with minor injuries to Danny Green 
and Kyle Anderson.

Radulov scores 2 late goals, Stars beat Blues 4-2

AP Photo

Dallas Stars right wing Alexander Radulov (47) and St. Louis Blues right wing Vladimir 
Tarasenko (91) chase the puck during the first period of an NHL hockey game in Dallas, 
Friday, Dec. 29, 2017.
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A Look at “Life” in 2017  

January 

Marchers in MLK Commemorative Walk 
head out down Martin Luther King Blvd.

December

Winners of the Heritage Museum’s gin-
gerbread contest, Jessica Rivera and 
Silvia Martinez.

Febuary 

Students enjoy glasses of wine as they 
painted at the Desert Flower Art Bar. 

March
Big Spring Orchestra members in January’s Winter Wonderland 
concert

November

November 8 was declared “National Adoption Day” in Big Spring. 
Shown here is Nikki Sarmiento, she was adopted by her aunt 
Juliana Jo Sarmiento.

April

Cars, Stars, and Handlebars Event

October

Chief Petty Officer Martin Flores, a local from Big Spring, at the 
top of Mt. Fuji after a five and a half hour hike.

May
Pastor Sam Segundo of Family Faith Center prays at the 2017 
National Day of Prayer;

September

46th Annual  West Texas Rod Run and Cruise, the oldest rod run 
in Texas, hosted by the Big Spring Cruisers Car Club.

June

Young Marines stand watch at the Big 
Spring Vietnam Memorial during the 
“Run for the Wall” Memorial Day obser-
vance

July

The crowd at the Funtastic Fourth
August

Back to school for the kiddos.



SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — Chemical 
reactions are gradually darkening 
many of Georgia O'Keeffe's famously 
vibrant paintings, and art conserva-
tion experts are hoping new digital 
imaging tools can help them slow the 
damage.

Scientific experts in art conserva-
tion from Santa Fe, New Mexico, and 
the Chicago area announced plans 
this week to develop advanced 3-D 
imaging technology to detect destruc-
tive buildup in paintings by O'Keeffe 
and eventually other artists in muse-
um collections around the world.

Dale Kronkright, art conservation-
ist at the Georgia O'Keeffe Museum 
in Santa Fe, said the project builds on 
efforts that began in 2011 to monitor 
the preservation of O'Keeffe paint-
ings using high-grade images from 
multiple sources of light. That pre-
vented taking physical samples that 
might damage the works.

Destructive buildup of soap can 
emerge as paintings age. It happens as 
fats in the original oil paints combine 
with alkaline materials contained in 
pigments or drying agents.

Tiny blisters emerge in the paint 
and turn into protrusions that resem-
ble tiny grains of sand and can ap-
pear translucent or white. Thousands 
of the tiny blemishes can noticeably 
darken a painting.

"They're a little bit bigger than hu-
man hair, and you can see them with 
the naked eye," Kronkright said.

The creeping problem looms not 
only over O'Keeffe's iconic paintings 

of enlarged flowers and the New Mex-
ico desert but also the vast majority 
of 20th century oil paintings in mu-
seums, in part because professional-
grade canvases from the period were 
primed with nondrying fats or oils, 
Kronkright said.

To develop imaging technology that 
can assess the growth of the protru-
sions, the National Endowment for 
the Humanities awarded $350,000 to 
the O'Keeffe museum and a collabora-
tive art-conservation center run by 
Northwestern University and the Art 
Institute of Chicago.

The project aims to create a web-
based system that allows any art 
conservator to upload and analyze 
images of paintings in efforts to limit 
damage from soap formation.

Scientists still do not fully under-
stand what triggers and speeds up 
the formation — though changes in 
temperature and humidity during 
transportation are prime suspects, 
Kronkright said.

The two-year project is likely to re-
cord paintings under light frequen-
cies that stretch beyond the visible 
spectrum in search of clues about the 
chemical composition of paintings. 
In the past, gathering that informa-
tion would mean removing a postage-
stamp-sized chip from the works.

"It now gives us a way to analyze the 
entire painting without taking any 
destructive samples whatsoever," 
Kronkright said. "That's a really big 
deal."

O'Keeffe's work offers a special op-
portunity to unravel the mystery of 

soap formation because so much is 
known and preserved about the tech-
niques and materials she used on 
more than 800 paintings spanning a 
six-decade career, allowing for con-
trolled experiments.

The Georgia O'Keeffe Museum first 
grew alarmed about soap protrusions 
to its collection in 2011, when a trav-
eling exhibit returned with visible 
damage that couldn't be linked to vi-

brations or jostling, Kronkright said.
"Left unchecked, they will continue 

to grow, both grow in number and 
grow in size — and in damaging ef-
fect," he said.

He estimates that five paintings in 
the museum's collection have obvi-
ous damage linked soap formation, 
while 90 percent of all O'Keeffe paint-
ings are susceptible.

Big Spring ISD
Kentwood Early Childhood
Monday: Holiday Break
Tuesday: Holiday Break
Wednesday: Holiday Break
Thursday: Holiday Break
Friday: Holiday Break

Elementary Schools
Monday: Holiday Break
Tuesday: Holiday Break
Wednesday: Holiday Break
Thursday: Holiday Break
Friday: Holiday Break 

Intermediate School
Monday: Holiday Break
Tuesday: Holiday Break
Wednesday: Holiday Break
Thursday: Holiday Break
Friday: Holiday Break

Junior High School
Monday: Holiday Break
Tuesday: Holiday Break
Wednesday: Holiday Break
Thursday: Holiday Break
Friday: Holiday Break

High School
Monday: Holiday Break

Tuesday: Holiday Break
Wednesday: Holiday Break
Thursday: Holiday Break
Friday: Holiday Break

Coahoma ISD
Monday: Holiday Break
Tuesday: Holiday Break
Wednesday: Holiday Break
Thursday: Holiday Break
Friday: Holiday Break

Forsan ISD
Monday: Holiday Break
Tuesday: Holiday Break
Wednesday: Holiday Break
Thursday: Holiday Break
Friday: Holiday Break

Sands CISD
Monday: Holiday Break
Tuesday: Holiday Break
Wednesday: Holiday Break
Thursday: Holiday Break
Friday: Holiday Break

Big Spring Senior Center
Monday: Happy New Year!
Tuesday: Chopped bbq on a bun, baked beans, on-
ion slice/cherry pepper, chocolate pudding. 
Wednesday: Chicken fried steak, mahsed potatoes 
and gravy, peaches, bread, milk.
Thursday: Roast turkey and gravy, cornbread 

dressing, sweet potatoes, green beans, pumpkin 
pie, rolls, milk.
Friday: Lasagna, Italian vegatables, salad, angel 
cake, milk.
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Family, Sedation and Laser Dentistry,
Orthodontics and Implants

1500 Scurry    www.DavidWardDDS.com    (432) 517-6381

28
50

67

Sponsored by David L. Ward, DDS, PC

• • • Maddison Keeter
 &

Chad Crisp

• Sarah Reynolds
&

Landon Grimes
1304 Scurry                  432-264-6000

Stop By 
Today 

To See Our
 Bridal Selections!

28
86
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NEW YORK (AP) — A legendary air-
port robbery recounted in the movie 
"Goodfellas" came back to haunt an 
82-year-old mobster on Thursday, 
when a judge cited evidence of his 
role in it while sentencing him to 
eight years in prison for an unrelated 
road rage arson.

Vincent Asaro, balding and bespec-
tacled, reacted to the sentence with 
disgust.

"I don't care what happens to me at 
this point," he grumbled.

He looked at U.S. District Judge Al-
lyne R. Ross, saying: "What you sen-
tenced me to is a death sentence any-
way."

The sentence was more than double 
what federal guidelines set out as 
punishment for the 2012 car torch-
ing, which prosecutors said resulted 
when Asaro directed Bonanno crime 
family associates to track down and 
set afire the car of a motorist he be-
lieved had cut him off.

Asaro, speaking before the an-
nouncement of the sentence, said he 
was "terribly sorry."

"I was on my way home," he said. "It 
happened. It just got out of hand."

The judge said she had "no illusion" 
that prison will result in Asaro's reha-

bilitation or bring an end to his "life-
long career as a member of the Mafia." 
She said she was mindful of Asaro's 
2015 acquittal in the infamous 1978 
heist at the Lufthansa cargo termi-
nal at John F. Kennedy International 
Airport, a robbery retold in the 1990 
hit film "Goodfellas," starring Robert 
De Niro, Ray Liotta and Joe Pesci.

The judge said she reviewed evi-
dence from the trial she had presided 
over and cited proof Asaro had partic-
ipated in a 1969 murder and had ad-
mitted his role and obtained jewelry 
from the armed robbery of more than 
$6 million in cash and jewelry from 
the Lufthansa terminal.

"He remains dangerous to the pub-
lic," she said.

The prison term resulted from a 
road rage encounter between Asaro 
and a motorist who became "em-
broiled in a high-speed chase at the 
hands of an enraged Asaro," the FBI 
said.

Asaro contacted an associate with 
access to a local law enforcement 
database, identified the license plate 
information of the car and triggered 
a plan to burn the car in front of the 
motorist's home, said the head of New 
York's FBI office, William F. Sweeney 

Jr.
"The anger that pro-

pelled Asaro to action is 
reminiscent of so many 
scripted Hollywood dra-
mas, but unlike the fame 
and fortune of the big 
screen, Asaro's story 
ends on a different note," 
Sweeney said in a re-
lease. "Today's sentence 
proves that living life in 
the fast lane is sure to be 
short lived."

Acting U.S. Attorney 
Bridget M. Rohde said 
Asaro's sentence was "for 
a lifetime of violent crim-
inal activity."

Before the announce-
ment of the sentence, 
defense attorney Eliza-
beth Macedonio blamed 
the government for the 
long prison term, saying 
prosecutors were "asking 
you to sentence him for 
crimes he was acquitted 
of that occurred 50 or 60 
years ago."

Assistant U.S. Attorney Nicole 
Argentieri called Asaro a "one-man 

crime wave" and said he was a hero 
in his Queens neighborhood after he 
was acquitted at trial.

Experts try to keep Georgia 
O'Keeffe paintings from fading

Ap Photo

In this Feb. 3, 2015 photo provided by the Georgia O’Keeffe 
Museum, Dale Kronkright, head of conservation at the Georgia 
O’Keeffe Museum, reviews imaging data of an oil painting in 
Santa Fe, N.M. Chemical changes are gradually darkening many 
of Georgia O’Keeffe’s famously vibrant paintings. Art conserva-
tion experts in Santa Fe and Chicago plan to use advanced imag-
ing technology to detect the buildup of soap and protect paintings 
by Georgia O’Keeffe and other artists. (Courtesy of the Georgia 
O’Keeffe Museum via AP)

AP Photo

In this Nov. 12, 2015, file photo, Vincent 
Asaro, center, leaves federal court in the 
Brooklyn borough of New York, after he 
was acquitted of charges he helped plan a 
legendary 1978 Lufthansa heist retold in 
the hit film “Goodfellas.” The legendary 
airport robbery has come back to haunt 
Asaro, an 82-year-old mobster who’s been 
sentenced to eight years in prison for an 
unrelated road rage arson by a New York 
judge who cited the heist. He reacted to 
his sentencing Thursday, Dec. 28, 2017, 
with disgust, calling it a “death sentence.” 

Mobster acquitted in 'Goodfellas' heist gets prison in arson

School Lunch Menus



ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — 
Trashed by emails sent by pageant 
officials, former Miss Americas may 
help choose the new leaders of the 
Miss America Organization.

The group told The Associated 
Press Wednesday night that it is seek-
ing the help of former Miss Americas 
and state directors to recommend the 
next generation of leaders for the pag-
eant.

In emails that were published last 
week by the Huffington Post, pageant 
officials ridiculed the appearance, 
intellect and sex lives of former Miss 
Americas. The emails included one 
that used a vulgar term for female 
genitalia to refer to past Miss Amer-
ica winners, one that wished that a 
particular former Miss America had 
died and others that speculated about 
how many sex partners former Miss 
America Mallory Hagan has had.

The ensuing uproar led to the 
group's executive director, Sam 
Haskell; its president, Josh Randle; 
board chairwoman Lynn Weidner, 
and one other board member to re-
sign.Dan Meyers, the group's interim 
board chairman, said the group wants 
former Miss Americas and state di-
rectors to recommend members for 
a search committee that would deter-
mine the organization's leadership 
structure, and choose individuals to 
fill those roles.

"The board wanted to have a pro-

cess that was unprecedented in terms 
of openness, transparency and inclu-
sion," he said. "Given the turbulent 
nature of leadership transitions, ask-
ing all the stakeholders to be a part of 
this process was the best way."

Some past winners reacted nega-
tively to the board's statement, say-
ing the board had not reached out 
to them about help in selecting new 
leaders. Others said they wanted no 
involvement whatsoever by any cur-
rent board members in seeking new 
leadership.

"At this time all remaining mem-
bers must step aside so we can take 
our beloved program back," Miss 
America 1977 Dorothy Benham 
told the AP. "They have under-
estimated the strength, intelligence, 
and determination of the women who 
have worn the Miss America crown, 
as well as every young woman who 
is currently wearing, or has worn 
the local and state crown. We stand 
united."

Jennifer Vaden Barth, a former 
Miss North Carolina, said the former 
winners want a completely new board 
to search for leaders, not one that sup-
ported Haskell.

"The board needs to accept respon-
sibility for the damage they have 
caused," she told the AP late Wednes-
day. "They need to step aside quickly 
and allow new leadership to save the 
Miss America program."

Under the plan, former Miss Amer-
icas and state directors collectively 
would name four people to the search 
committee, and the board would 
name a former state title holder to 
the panel. These five in-
dividuals and two board 
members "will begin 
their exhaustive search 
in a matter of days," 
a statement from the 
board read.

There are currently 
two vacancies on the 
14-member board, and 
there will be at least two 
more when the resigna-
tions of Randle and Wei-
dner become effective 
in a matter of weeks.

The organization 
hopes to have the nomi-
nations in hand by Jan. 
3. The board said it was 
notifying groups of its 
decision to seek their 
help late Wednesday 
night.The emails al-
ready cost the pageant 
its television produc-
tion partner and raised 
questions about the 
future of the nation-
ally televised broadcast 
from Atlantic City's 
Boardwalk Hall the 
week after Labor Day 
each year. Dick Clark 
Productions told the 
AP last Thursday that 
it cut ties with the Miss 
America Organization 
over the emails, calling 
them "appalling."

Meyers said the group 
has spoken with ABC, 
the television network 
scheduled to broadcast 
the September 2018 pag-
eant, as well as with 
pageant sponsors. None 
has ended its relation-
ship with the Miss 
America Organization, 

he said. Independent messages sent 
by the AP over the past two days seek-
ing comment from ABC and pageant 
sponsors have gone unanswered.

CAMBRIDGE, N.Y. (AP) — When voters in Cam-
bridge, New York, decided the town school was due 
for a renovation, science teacher Steve Butz knew 
there was one piece of the 1950 building that de-
served to be preserved: the door to the principal's 
office.

The plain door once served as a model for one of 
Norman Rockwell's iconic paintings, "Girl With 
Black Eye," also known as "The Shiner" and "Tri-
umph in Defeat."

"Holy cow!" Butz recalled thinking when he 
learned the school intended to discard the door as 
part of the $11 million rehabilitation. "We should 
save it."

In 1953, Rockwell drove the short distance from 
his studio in Arlington, Vermont, to Cambridge, a 
village among rolling farmland 35 miles northeast 
of Albany.

Rockwell often used local residents and locales 
for settings in his work for The Saturday Evening 
Post. In Cambridge, he found inspiration for his 
depiction of a schoolgirl awaiting her turn in the 
principal's office after getting into a fight.

Rockwell took photographs of the principal's of-
fice and the door as well as the principal and his 
secretary. He even had the door taken off its hinges 
and brought to his studio. Later at his studio, he 
photographed models standing in for the principal 
and secretary.

His studio photo shoots also included 
Mary Whalen Leonard, then 11, who 
wound up serving as the model for the 
feisty, plaid skirt-wearing girl with the 
post-fight disheveled pigtails.

Rockwell, who later moved to the Berk-
shires in Massachusetts, was "like a 
movie director," said Stephanie Plunkett, 
deputy director and chief curator of the 
Norman Rockwell Museum in Stock-
bridge, Massachusetts.

"He would tell his models how he want-
ed them to pose, what expressions he 
wanted," she said. "Sometimes he would 
even act out the scene."

The resulting artwork for "The Shiner" 
appeared on the cover of The Saturday 
Evening Post's May 23, 1953, edition. The 
original oil painting is part of the collec-
tion of the Wadsworth Atheneum Muse-
um in Hartford, Connecticut.

Leonard, whose father was Rockwell's 
lawyer, had already posed for one of the 
artist's Saturday Evening Post covers 
when he asked her to do another.

"He said, 'Wouldn't you just love to win 
a fight with one your brothers? That's the 
kind of smile you have to have,'" Leonard, 
now 75, said Thursday. "So he just pulled 

that smile out 
of me that 
day."

The reno-
vation of the 
building that 
now houses 
the Cam-
bridge ele-
mentary and 
high schools 
called for re-
c o n f i g u r i n g 
e l e m e n t a r y 
principal Col-
leen Lester's 
office and re-
placing the 
famous door. 
Butz received 
approval to 
preserve the 
door as part 
of an exhibit 
on the school's 
key role in one of Rock-
well's most famous 
works.

The door has been 
placed in a glass display 
case near the school's li-
brary since November, 
accompanied by some 
of Rockwell's black-and-
white reference photos 

and a framed copy of the Saturday Evening Post 
cover.

Students think it's "cool" that a piece of local lore 
with national appeal has been preserved and put 
on display in their school, Butz said. The door is 
serving as a teaching tool for art students learning 
how artists such as Rockwell approach their work, 
he said.

"There was a whole process" the illustrator used, 
Butz said. "I never knew he took photos of every-
thing.
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BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 Sale Starts

January 2nd
Sale Ends

January 6th

$149

$699

2/$100

3/$100

6/$100YOGURT  COBURNS
6-OZ.

RUSSET POTATOES
10-LB. BAG

YELLOW ONIONS

ICEBERG LETTUCE
HEAD

IBP HAMBURGER

M&M CANDY
PEANUTBUTTER

RED DELICIOUS
 APPLES

99¢

10¢

282877

10.2-OZ. PKG.

LB.

5-LB. CHUB 73/27

3-LB.
BAG

Closed
New Year's

Day!

Closed
New Year's

Day!

Who’s who
in Howard 

County:
Michelle Brooks

Where do you work?: Pumper for Encana
What city do you live in:? Big Spring
Who makes up your family? Wife, Beverly Brooks; son, 

Nash; and daughter, Kate.
What are your hobbies? Reading and fishing
What is your favorite TV show? “StrangerThings”
What is your favorite movie: “Rent”
Where would you visit if you could go anywhere? Every-

where and anywhere, I love to travel. 

From left to right:Nash, Michelle, Beverly, Kate.

Principal's door from Rockwell's 
iconic 'Shiner' preserved

AP photo

This Dec. 20, 2017, photo provided by Cambridge Central Schools 
shows a display case with photos, an illustration and the door 
that was once on the Principal’s office at Cambridge Central 
Schools in Cambridge, N.Y. Inside the case is the original door 
from the principal’s office that served as the setting for the 
Normal Rockwell Saturday Evening Post cover in 1953, known 
as “Girl With Black Eye,” or “The Shiner.” Steve Butz, a science 
teacher at Cambridge High School, preserved the door for display 
after it was replaced during a renovation project. 

Ex-Miss Americas asked to help find new leaders



AP photo

In this Dec. 13, 2016, file photo, the logo for Goldman Sachs appears above a trading post on 
the floor of the New York Stock Exchange. Goldman Sachs is expecting a $5 billion hit to prof-
its during the fourth quarter because of the tax overhaul recently signed into law. The New 
York bank said Friday, Dec. 29, 2017, that two thirds of the $5 billion are due to changes in 
repatriation taxes, when funds are returned from overseas.

NEW YORK (AP) — Goldman Sachs expects to 
take a $5 billion hit to profits for the fourth quarter 
and year because of the tax overhaul signed into 
law last week.

As a result, the New York bank will likely report 
a loss for the last quarter of 2017. But Goldman and 
other banks will be among the largest beneficiaries 
of the new tax code.

Goldman on Friday became one of the first com-
panies to release details on how changes in the tax 
code will affect how money parked overseas is han-
dled. The bank said two-thirds of the $5 billion is re-
lated to changes in repatriation taxes, when funds 
are returned from overseas.

The new tax overhaul imposes a discounted one-
time levy on overseas money returned to the U.S. 
— 15.5 percent for earnings held in cash or other 
liquid assets and 8 percent for earnings held in 
harder-to-sell assets. Previously, companies had to 
pay a 35 percent corporate tax when they returned 

that money, so they left it parked overseas.
It has been expected that changes in the law 

would prompt many companies to return money 
to the U.S., potentially $2.5 trillion or more. Keefe 
Bruyette & Woods analyst Brian Kleinhanzl es-
timated that the repatriation part of Goldman's 
charge equates to an 11 percent tax rate, based on 
the $32.6 billion in undistributed foreign earnings 
Goldman had at the end of 2016.

Goldman had been expected to post fourth-quar-
ter net income of $2.07 billion, according to bank-
ing analysts polled by FactSet. The bank reports 
earnings in mid-January.

After taking a hit on repatriated earns, Goldman, 
and other banks, will operate in a much more fa-
vorable tax environment.

The tax measure signed into law by President 
Donald Trump this month spreads benefits across a 
wide array of American industry, including banks.

Finance and insurance companies would have 

paid an effective corporate tax rate of 26.1 
percent next year. Now, it will be 14.3 per-
cent. Analysts at Goldman Sachs have esti-
mated that the tax law will boost big-bank 

earnings per share by 13 percent next year. The top 
beneficiary will be Wells Fargo, which has been 
dogged by scandals over cheating customers. It will 
enjoy an 18 percent earnings surge in 2018, Gold-
man estimates.

Economists believe the overall effect on the econ-
omy will be muted, however, because of those cuts 
to the U.S. corporate tax rate.

Historically, repatriated profits have not had a 
broad effect on the U.S. economy anyway.

A 2004 law temporarily cut taxes on repatriated 
profits to 5.25 percent, from 35 percent. That led 
843 companies to bring back $312 billion. But those 
companies tended to use the money to buy back 
shares of their own stock, not to hire or expand op-
erations.

Goldman also said part of the reduction to 

See GOLDMAN-SACHS, Page 5C

Business and agriculture
Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call the 
Herald at 263-7331.
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Marcellous Weaver, of 1408 Scurry St., sid-
ing, Val: $1,000, Fee: $25

Miguel Chairez, of 404 S Bell St., res. re-roof, 
Val: $2,000, Fee: $25

Eric Escamilla, of 1607 Virginia Ave., res alt/
add.,Val: $7,000, Fee: 45

Methodist Church Trustees, of 623 Tulane 
Ave., res. gas, Val: $2,200, Fee: $32

Jacoby Hopper, 812 Vista Ridge, res plumb, 
Val: $9,000, Fee: $65

Nina M Maronn, 3605 Calvin St., res. alt/add, 
Val: $2,000, Fee: $25

Rick Boiles, 605 Colgate Ave., res re-roof,Val: 
$3,800, Fee: $30

Denver Le Chandler, 3235 Fenn St., res re-
roof, Val: $4,500, Fee: $35

Courtney Jackson, 1801 Alabama, fence, 
Val: $3,000, Fee: $25

Farm Bureau Insurance, 1205 E 11th Pl., 
fence, Val: $1,600, Fee: $25

Rannade Nandlal Patel, 3101 Mountain 
Shadow, res re-roof, Val: $13,000, Fee: $75

Marsha Lynn Orsborn, 1310 Lincoln Ave., res 
elec. Val: $25, Fee: $25

Gaylan Kristoph Harding, 3206 Fenn St.,  res 
re-roof, Val: $4,000, Fee: $30

Brittany Daves, 1405 Stanford Ave., fence, 
Val: $1,500, Fee: $25

Graci Granados, 212 N Nolan St., res re-roof, 
Val: $200, Fee: $25 

Mouton and Mouton, 412 S Main, com hvac, 
Val: $1,600, Fee: $65

Limestone Ridge Apartments, 1401 HWY 
87 N, com plumb, Val: $4,207,195.83, Fee: 
$11,504.94

Permits

Public Records
Howard County Justice of the 

Peace Outstanding IBC Warrants:

Jasmine Ahrnkeil, 1301 Princeton, Big 
Spring

Sherri Monique Aldridge, 1507 E. 
Sixth St., Big Spring

Anthony Anderson, 3401 Camellia Dr. 
#707, Temple

Steve Antoine, 1425 E. Sixth St. #19, 
Big Spring

Corina Avila, 1800 Winston St., Big 
Spring

Katie Cole L. Baker, P.O. Box 3372, 
Big Spring

Letitia Baucham, 1202 Stanford, Big 
Spring 

Linda Beck, 1713 Worley Rd., Banner 
Elk, N.C.

Joshua Bell, 1962 Tuscola, Snyder
Elda Melina Bernal, 1311 Mobile, Big 

Spring
Tammy D. Bishop, 1410 Tucson Rd., 

Big Spring
John Bochnicka, 538 Westover Rd. 

#260
Chad Wayne Brown, 3901 Ave. O, 

P.O. Box 391, Snyder
Douglas “Doug” Lee Brown, 205 W. 

14th St. P.O. Box 275, Monahans
James Bullard, 202 Fourth St., Pales-

tine
Melinda Burns, 2218 Carlton Way, 

San Angelo
Wayne Richard Buyce, 4042 Morning-

side Way, Canyon Lake
Jason Canales, 612 Drake Road Big 

Spring 
Raymond Carroll, 712 E. 17th St., Big 

Spring
Gloria Cerna, PO Box 55, Lamesa
Pedro Chavarria, 1408 E. Sixth St., 

Big Spring
Matilda Cortez, 302 N. St. Teresa, 

Stanton
Hannah Deaton, 19634 Atasca Oaks 

Dr., Humble
Roy E. DeBlanc, 1066 Cutrer Rd., 

Osyka, Miss.
Laura W. Dennis, 1511 Scurry, Big 

Spring
Humberto Diaz Jr., 3417 N. Midland 

Dr, Midland
Nelba DeLosRios Diaz, 10600 McMil-

lian Dr., Austin
Krista A. Dickson, 6917 Todd, Sachse
Jimmy Dodson, 405 31st St., Snyder
Ben Doherty, 5019 McKinney St. No. 

105, Dallas
Angela Doty, 1401 E. Rundberg, Aus-

tin
Clayton W Durbin, 6508 Centerpoint, 

Big Spring
Tina Marie Ellis, 4002 Austin Ave., 

Snyder
Selena Bethani Enriquez-King, 100 E. 

Parker, Midland
Brittany Vanessa Escanuela, 1221 E. 

17th St., Big Spring
Joanna Esparza, 501 S. Tackitt, Sey-

mour
W. Carol Evans, 809 E. 33rd, Plain-

view
Chris M. Fagan, 3508 W. Eighth St., 

Amarillo
Kristen Falcon, 2606 Fairchild Dr., Big 

Spring
Lez Faulkner, 1102 South Water, Bur-

net
Jose Enrique Faz, 509 N. Goliad, Big 

Spring
Mumduh Felemban, 9338 Perrin Bei-

tel Apt. 701, San Antonio
Alexander Fernandez, 404 Cypress, 

Colorado City
Juana Fierro, 406 N.W. 5th St., Big 

Spring
Tracy D. Flores, 2401 Russell Ave., 

Abilene
Ellen French, P.O. Box 942, Poteau, 

Okla.
Sharlamarr Frink, 3723 Monclair, 

Odessa
Johnnie Fuller, 3801 23rd St., Snyder
Molly Mier Galan, 1201 Mulberry Ave., 

Big Spring

Juan E. Garcia, 3355 River Road 
North Keizer, Ok 

Mary Jo Garner, 11802 Silver Barring 
Cove, San Antonio

William Gene Garner, 704 Rosemont, 
Big Spring

Rosa M. George, 509 W. Second St., 
Stanton, Texas

Perry Gholar, 1510 Nolan, Big Spring
Elizabeth Gomez, 509 Raleigh St., 

Plainview
Guillermo Gomez, 2107 Morrison, Big 

Spring
James E. Gonzalez, 604 Neff St., 

Sweetwater
Jeremy Goodman, 3471 Green Mead-

ow #24, San Angelo
Kay Grant, 4405 N. Garfield #1005, 

Midland
Whitney Marquez Gray, 2934 Old An-

son Rd. $1224, Abilene
Isaiah Green, 4801 State St., Abilene
James Michael Griffin, 303 Butler St. 

#502, Atlanta
John Grima, 914 E. Sixth St., Big 

Spring
Thomas E. Gross, 4100 S. Highway 

87 #37, Big Spring
Lynn Guerrero, 203 W. Ave #3, Clay-

ton, N.M.
Christina Nichole Gutierrez, 2809 25th 

St., Snyder
Melissa Gutierrez, 3310 SF Austin, 

No. 58, Brownwood
Sandra Ann Gutierrez, 1501 N. Fourth 

Place, 1312 S. Ave. L, Lamesa
Mike Haddix, 401 Humble St. Apt. E, 

Midland
Alfred Hamilton Jr., 1110 1/2 Ayles-

ford, Big Spring
Dylan Hammons, 4401 E. 11th Place, 

Big Spring
William J. Harman, HC 76, Box 147K-

1, Big Spring
Nicholas D. Hasenbalg, 207 W. Wil-

liams St. #9, Breckenridge
Ann Hashem, 120 Airbase Rd. 15-5, 

Big Spring

Christine Henderson, 420 N. El Paso
Juanita Hernandez, 1502 Bluebird, 

Big Spring
Matias Hernandez Jr., 620 E. 4th St., 

San Angelo
Scott Herrera, H.C 76, Box 97B Ash 

Rd., Big Spring
Billy Dean Hill, 7117 Alissa, Rowlett
Johnny R. Hill, 704 San Antonio, Big 

Spring
Kaleb Hill, 910 Baylor, Big Spring
Shatiya Lasha Jenkins, 4590 N. Texas 

#198, Odessa
Jim Bob Jennings, 4446 Ridgecrest 

Amarillo 9001 Indiana Apt D, Lubbock
Stephanie Ford Johnson, P.O. Box 

483, Coahoma
David Kelley, P.O Bobx 724, Salado
Joni D. Kelly, 3050 Co. Rd 139, Colo-

rado
Renola S. Kelly, 4503 LA Salle Circle, 

Colorado City
Paige Morgan Kenas, 1003-2 Lake 

County Rd 175, Colorado City
Cynthea Lee Kent, Moved to Newport 

News, Virginia
Keith James Kochmick, 1003 Stadi-

um, Big Spring
Cyndi Michelle Lambert, 2600 Crest-

leline, Apt. C7, Big Spring
Kayle R.Lane, P.O Box 83965, Waco
Daniel Jerome Langston, 3307 Cor-

nell Ave., Big Spring
Rafael Lemus, 1804 Mittel,Big Spring
Jesse Paul Lopez, 101 Scurry St., Big 

Spring
Clifford G. Lowe, 501 Circle, Big 

Spring
Patricia D. Lyons, 7502 Interstate 27 

number A, Lubbock 
Aaron Christopher Mack, 2134 Bon-

ham Ave., Odessa
Bruce Edward Mallard, P.O Box 3265 

504 Westover, Big Spring
Barbara A. Marshall, P.O. Box 1065, 

Deming, New Mexico

See RECORDS, Page 5C

Goldman Sachs expects $5 billion 
hit from tax overhaul in 4Q



By YOUKYUNG LEE
AP Business Writer

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Global stock index-
es were mostly higher on Friday, putting them on 
track to close out the year with strong gains.

KEEPING SCORE: Britain's FTSE 100 rose 0.9 
percent to a record high of 7,687.77, meaning it 
gained 7.6 percent during 2017 despite heightened 
Brexit uncertainties. The fall in Britain's pound 
has largely helped push up the FTSE 100, which is 

dominated by multi-
nationals that make 
most of their money 
outside the country. 
Germany's DAX, how-
ever, fell 0.5 percent 
to 12,917.64, leaving 
it with a gain of 12.8 
percent this year. 
France's CAC 40 was 
still trading, down 0.1 
percent to 5,333.

Futures augured an 
upbeat start on Wall 
Street. Dow futures 
added 0.3 percent 
while S&P futures 
rose 0.4 percent.

ASIA'S DAY: Most 
Asian markets fin-
ished with modest 
gains. Japan's Nik-
kei 225 finished 0.1 
percent lower at 
22,764.94. The Tokyo 
benchmark index 
rose 19 percent in 
2017. China's Shang-
hai Composite Index 

added 0.3 percent to 3,307.17. Hong Kong's Hang 
Seng index gained 0.2 percent to 29,919.15. But Aus-
tralia's S&P/ASX 200 went south. It fell 0.4 percent 
to 6,065.10. South Korean stock markets closed on 
Thursday.

ANALYST'S TAKE: Looking back at the year of 
2017, "markets have been disturbingly sanguine 
about risks," such as North Korean nuclear threats 
and the U.S. government's new foreign policy to 

put American interest first, said Mizuho Bank Ltd. 
in a daily commentary.

OIL: Benchmark U.S. crude rose 24 cents to $60.08 
per barrel on the New York Mercantile Exchange. 
It rose 20 cents on Thursday. Brent crude, which is 
used to price international oils, gained 13 cents to 
$66.57 per barrel in London.

CURRENCIES: The dollar declined to 112.58 yen 
from 112.88 yen while the euro strengthened to 
$1.1994 from $1.1945.

BITCOIN: The price of bitcoin dipped 1.4 percent 
to $14,184 by early afternoon in Europe, according 
to the tracking site CoinDesk. The virtual currency 
has been highly volatile in recent weeks, hitting a 
record high before sliding sharply last week.
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Big Spring State Hospital offers generous
 benefits packages, including paid vacation, 

sick leave and holidays, matching retirement and  
health insurance. Negotiable shifts.
ACTIVELY RECRUITING:

REGISTERED NURSES
LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANTS 
PSYCHIATRIST, RECREATION PROGRAM
NURSE PRACTITIONER, MEDICAL RECORDS

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT, SECURITY 
DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL WORK SERVICES

 FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR, RECYCLING 
INVENTORY CONTROL SPECIALIST

REHAB THERAPY TECH, ADMIN. ASSIST. 
 RECEPTIONIST, CLERK, LAUNDRY, COOK

GROUNDSKEEPER, MAINTENANCE 
CUSTODIAN, FOOD SERVICE WORKER
To apply online or for more information on jobs and salaries:

https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state.tx.us
OR CALL (432) 268-7341 or visit us at:

Big Spring State Hospital 1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL

RECORDS
Continued from Page 4C

Martha McDonald Martin, 600 Driver 
Rd, Big Spring

James Martinez, P.O. Box 269, Ft. Da-
vis

Ruann R. Martinez, 1005 N.W. 2nd 
St., Big Spring

Victoria Josephine Martinez, 323 S. 
Main St., Loraine

Karen McCalister, 5925 Raton Ln. 
number 154, Ft. Worth

O’Neal McClain, 911 17th St., Snyder
Diana McCool, 504 Donley, Big Spring
Felicia Ornelas, 538 Westover No. 

236, Big Spring
Heriberto Palafox Mora, 1311 Mobile 

St., Big Spring
Ethel Laverne McVae, 4202 Parkway 

Rd. Big Spring
Heriberto Palafox Mora, 1311 Mobile 

St., Big Spring
Felicia Ornelas, 538 Westover number 

236, Big Spring
Callie Nicole Partlow, 2905 Navajo Dr., 

Big Spring
Dana Kay Peach, 1806 N 13th, Lame-

sa 
Nicole Preston, 1605 E 11th place, Big 

Spring
Jacquelin Dannon Ramey, 1404 E 6th 

St.,
Gilbert P. Ramirez, 1614 Settles, Big 

Spring
Byron Roberts, 2206 Alabama St Big 

Spring 
George Anthony Robinson Jr., 1905 

Wasson Rd. #14, Big Spring
Juan Romero, 2504 March Circle, Big 

Spring
Veronica Romero, 103 Becker Road, 

Big Spring
Yuri Lozano Rubio, 421 Cedar, P.O. 

Box 173, Colorado City
Polly Ann Rusk, 4201 W. Highway 80, 

Big Spring
Lillie Shoup, 1301 Colby Big Spring 
Shane Skaggs, 1 Courtney Place 301, 

Big Spring
Derrick Dewayne Smith, 1207 Mulber-

ry Big Spring 
Michael Ray Watson, 1503 Tucson 

Rd. Big Spring
Tamara Ruth Whitt, 3706 Connley, Big 

Spring
Jamie Wiggins, 1905 Wasson Rd. Apt. 

#28, Big Spring

Marriage Licenses

Anthony Slate, 22, and Kaylea Paige 
Holbrook, 22, both of Big Spring.

Peter W. Dawson, 45 of Colorado, and 
Erin Crissey Lord, 42, of Tennessee. 

Willis Floyd Gillette, 51, and Barbara 
Jo Sutton, 52, both of Big Spring.

Brandon Wryan Sanders, 24, and Jen-
nifer Alexis Castilaw, 23, both of Big 
Spring.

Dakota Lee Howell, 33, of Olden, and 
Avry Alexis Stolzman, 26, of Johnson 
City. 

County Court Judgments

(Note: The State of Texas is listed as 
prosecutor for all listed county court 

judgments)

Defendant: Brandon S. Bayman
Offense: Driving while  license invalid 

with previous conviction or suspension
Sentence: A fine of $250 and 180 days 

in confinement in Howard County Jail
Date: Sept. 28, 2017

Defendant: Richard H. Arenibaz
Offense: Assault causes bodily injury.
Sentence: $100 fine, $342 court cost, 

20 days in jail.
Date: Sept. 28, 2017

Defendant: Epifanio J. Guzman Jr.
Offense: Terroristic threat family
Sentence: $100 fine, $317 court cost, 

two days in jail
Date: Nov. 14, 2017

Defendant: Zachary Zamora
Offense: Resist arrest search/trans-

port
Sentence: $250 court cost
Date: June 8, 2017

Defendant: Yarieliz Medina
Offense: Possession of marijuana less 

than two ounces
Sentence: $250 fine, $352 in court 

cost
Date: Sept. 26, 2017

Defendant: Robert Parra
Offense: Possession of marijuana less 

than two ounces
Sentence: 12 months of probation
Date: Sept. 28, 2017

Defendant: Marcus Viera
Offense: Unlawful carrying a weapon
Sentence: $250 in fines, $292 in court 

cost
Date: Sept. 26, 2017

Defendant: Benjamin Aguero
Offense: Possession of marijuana less 

than two ounces.
Sentence: six months of probation
Date: $352 in court cost

Defendant:Raul Aguilar
Offense:Duty on striking fix/landscape
Sentence: $500 fine, $219 in court 

cost.
Date: Oct. 13, 2017

Defendant: Brandon Baiza
Offense: Criminal mischief in between 

$100 to $750
S e n - tence: $100 fine, $342 in 

court cost, 30 days in jail.
Date: Sept. 5, 2017

Defendant: Roy McGee
Offense: Driving while intoxicated
Sentence: $500 in fine, $219 court 

cost
Date: Oct. 13, 2017

Defendant: Brandon Baiza
Offense: Criminal mischief in between 

$100 to $750
Sentence: $100 fine, in $342 in court 

cost, 30 days in jail  
Date: Sept. 5, 2017

Warranty Deeds

Grantor: Kay Tate aka Glenna Kay 
Tate

Grantee: Donvan Barber
Property: lot four, tract four, Foster 

Subdivision out of section 47, blcok 31, 
T-1-N, T and P Ry. Co. Survey

Date: Dec. 20, 2017

Grantor: Connie Alvarado
Grantee: Jorge Prieto
Property: Lots 9 and 10, block 106, 

Original Town of Big Spring
Date: Dec. 21, 2017

Grantor: Tracy E. Wright, Independent 
Executrix of the Estate of Charles A. 
Dykes Aka Charles Dykes, Deceased

Grantee: Marcellous Weaver
Property: Being a 1.0 acre tract of land 

out of the S/2 of Section 43, block 31, T-
1-N, T and P Railroad Co. Survey.

Date: Dec. 21, 2017

Grantor: George Oliver and Dian 
Chesnutt

Grantee: Evelyn Oliver and Nestor 
Vargas

Property: South Fifty S/50’ of South-
west one-fourth SW/4 of block 26, 
Amended College Heights

Date: Dec. 21, 2017

Grantor: Jimmy E. Bradley and Re-
gena Bradley

Grantee: Clinton Bradley
Property: Being all of lot number eight, 

in block number nine,Washtinton Place, 
an addition to the city of Big Spring

Date: Dec. 21, 2017

Grantor: Javier Jamie
Grantee: Melanie Watson
Property: Lot 13, block one Stripling 

addition, city of Big Spring
Date: Dec. 26, 2017

Grantor: Kaye E. Smith
Grantee: Melissa Posey
Property: Being lots 

15, 16, and 17, block 26, 
original town of Forsan, 
of Howard County.

Date: Dec. 26, 2017

Grantor: Jimmie Long
Grantee: Hugo Perez-

Munoz
Property: Lot 17, block 

five, Cedar Crest Addition
Date: Dec. 26, 2017

Grantor: Kevin Amonett 
and Ashleigh Amonett

Grantee: K. Lemons In-
vestment

Property: Lot 12, block 
three, College Heights

Date: Dec. 26, 2017

Warranty Deeds with 
Vendors’ Liens

Grantor: Vickie Wallis 
and Jeri Farmer

Grantee: Brittany D 
Landgord

Property: Lot 12, block 2, Washington 
Place

Date: Dec. 20, 2017

Grantor: Tom Kuykendall and Debra 
Kuykendall

Grantee: Charles A. Ridgers and Abi-
gail L. Rodgers

Property: A 9.90 acre tract of land, 
more or less, out of the NE/4 of section 
42, block 32, t-1-S, T and P Ry. Co Sur-
vey

Date: Dec. 20, 2017

Grantor: Juan Antonio Valadez and 
Amber L. Valdez

Grantee: Mariano Granados and Odil-
la Granados

Property: Being all of lot number 21, 
block four, Douglas Addition of the City 
of Big Spring

Date: Dec. 21, 2017

Grantor:  The Nathan E. Hughes and 
Geraldine Hughes Trust

Grantee: Joshua Hogue
Property: Being a 5.00 acre tract, more 

or less, out of a 20.28 acre tact out of the 
NE/4 of section 42, block 32, T-1-S, T 
and P, Railroad Co. Survey.

Date: Dec. 21, 2017

Grantor: Jendy Thomas, formerly 
known as Jendy L. Touchstone

Grantee: Katie S. Schmitz
Property: Being all of lot number 21, in 

block number 25, College park estate, a 
subdivision of Big Spring

Date: Dec. 22, 2017

Grantor: Jody Buxton 
Grantee: Michael Burns, Attorney at 

Law
Property: Beingtwo tracts of land con-

taining a 2.018 acres of land out of the 
E/2 of section 43, blcok 31, T-1-N, T and 
P, Railroad Co. Survey

Date: Dec. 26, 2017

GOLDMAN-SACHS
Continued from Page 4C

fourth-quarter earnings comes from recalculat-
ing the value of it deferred tax assets. Those are 
past losses that companies can use to lower future 
tax bills. Goldman and other banks suffered huge 
losses during the financial crisis. Those assets will 
now have less value because of the lower corporate 
tax rate.

The effect of the tax changes on Goldman Sachs 
was revealed in a filing with the U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission early on Friday.

The company did not say how changes in the tax 
law would affect its decisions on investments go-
ing forward, and did not immediately return mes-
sages left early Friday.

Shares of Goldman Sachs Group Inc. fell 1 per-
cent to $254 in early trading.

Global stocks mostly rise on final trading day of 2017

AP photo

Currency traders talk near the screens showing the foreign exchange 
rates at the foreign exchange dealing room in Seoul, South Korea, 
Friday, Dec. 29, 2017. Asian stock markets mostly drifted higher on 
Friday after Wall Street finished with modest gains. 
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MH Registered Nurse performs responsible nursing duties in the assigned outpatient centers. 
Responsible for the care and treatment of individuals in accordance with the accepted nursing stan-
dards of West Texas Centers. Must be licensed in the State of Texas to practice as a Registered 
Nurse. $26.44 hr Monday-Friday 8-5.

MH Family Partner: Experienced parent of a child or children with serious emotional disturbance 
who provides peer mentoring and support to the parents or primary caregiver of children in services 
at WTC who are receiving a special service package. High School Diploma or GED The Family 
Partner must have had a child in services with any MHMR or private psychiatrist treating for a chil-
dren’s DX. $10.59 hr $847.38 bi weekly and $22,032 annually.

MH Mobile Crisis Outreach Worker: Will respond to the crisis hotline and provide face to face care 
for in-crisis mental health consumers. Requires Bachelor’s degree in Social Work field or Bachelor’s 
degree with a minimum of 24 hours in psychology, sociology or other human service hours. Travel 
within an assigned region is required. Personal vehicle required - mileage reimbursement. .Hours are 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 on call $19.79 hr $583.08 bi weekly $41,160 annually.

Attention Veterans: West Texas Centers has a special job opportunity for a combat Veteran. This 
position will develop programs. To connect Veterans in the West Texas Center service area to local 
community resources. Other activities will include scheduling peer to peer groups and working close-
ly with other veterans organizations. The successful applicant will need transportation an d be willing 
to do daily travel with minimum overnight travel required. If you’re a combat veteran and looking for 
something rewarding this could be the position for you. Travel is reimbursed at the Center approved 
rate. $19.14 hr to $1531.38 bi weekly $39,816 annually. 

MH Client Service Representative Provides direct clerical support to the Mental Health Center. 
Performing all tasks and functions to assist in the operation of the MHC clinic. Welcomes and greets 
clients & visitors in a manner that is helpful and friendly; ensures that there is adequate front desk 
coverage at all times. Answers incoming calls. Assists clients to complete all necessary forms and 
documentation. Maintain and manage patient records. Checks in all clinic appointments and ensures 
providers are notified. Documents in the EMR (Electronic Medical Record), via direct entry or scan-
ning all appropriate correspondence. Routes Lab reports, logs in all incoming medications, routes 
medication refill requests, and prior authorization requests to the appropriate medical staff. Ensures 
that all authorization paperwork is current prior to all scheduled client appointments. Is responsible 
for collecting Co-Pays and Payments (MAP and/or payment on outstanding balances) prior to service 
delivery. Assists in performing Financial Assessments on all established and new client intakes. 
Safeguards patient privacy and confidentiality. Calls all patients daily to confirm next day’s appoint-
ment and informs them on any existing balance or co-pay they need to be prepared to pay at the time 
of the visit. GED or High School Diploma $10.59 hr.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org 286808

West Texas Centers

Residential Support Tech: Typically works in a 4 bed HCS residential setting under the general direction 
of a Provider Services Mgr.  The RSST may share responsibility with other staff or may work independent-
ly of other staff to provide daily supervision, care and training of individuals in their care.  The RSST pro-
vides residential services, and may provide day habilitation, and supported home living in compliance with 
DADS, HCS, TxHmL and Performance Contract Standards.  Will be required to work possible rotating 
schedules and flexible hours. Must be proficient in reading and writing. High school diploma or GED $12.90 
hr $1032.00 bi weekly $26,832 annually. 

Provider Service Part Time positions this position provides services to persons with intellectual or devel-
opmental disabilities.  Services range from skills training, to assistance with daily living activities.  Services 
are provided in the home, the community and in a vocational setting.  Schedules are flexible. GED or High 
School Diploma  Hrly $12.90

Delivery Driver/ Truck Driver typically works under the direction of the Director of Vocational Services.  
The delivery driver organizes, directs and schedules deliveries to and from contractor warehouses (i.e., 
load / unload raw / completed products).  Ensures proper use, maintenance and control of vehicles 
assigned to the department.  Submits and maintains proper production vouchers and adequate and accu-
rate records of contractor products for inventory control.  Acts as quality control inspector of completed 
contract work.  Responsible for security and cleanliness in all warehouses GED or High School Diploma 
$10.59 hr $847.38 bi weekly $22,032 annually  Full Time 8-5  Monday – Friday

IDD LVN: Provides nursing for clients, families, and staff. Responsible for the nursing care and treatment 
of clients who live in a variety of community settings. Services include, but are not limited to, participation 
in interdisciplinary team processes; initial and ongoing assessment of the client’s health status, administra-
tion of medication and/or provision of treatments; provision of health education to the client; instruction of 
family members or service providers in areas including medications, CPR, first aid, infection control, and 
signs and symptoms of illness. Supervised by Regional RN. May be required to work flexible hours. 
Licensed to practice as a licensed vocational nurse in the State of Texas. 2 years experience required. 
$15.72 hr $1257.69 bi weekly $32,700 annually. 

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org

West Texas Centers

286809

Full Time Medical Biller Position
Housekeeping & Dietary  Full Time
and Part Time Positions Available

Apply at
www.martincountyhospital.org

2286811EEOC Employer

Lost & Found

LostMydoggie.com
LOST DOG
"BUTTER' LOST 12/17/17

BREED: Shih Tzu
COLOR: White, Grey
SEX: M
DETAILS: Butter has grey
and white curly short medi-
um hair. His tail is long white
hair that flows like a fancy
goldfish tail. He is nuetered
he is 11 years old. He has
medi...view more at
lostmydoggie.com
LAST SEEN:
202 Washington
Big Spring, Tx 79720
$200.00 REWARD
432-268-0155
432-816-8129

Help Wanted

Parkview Nursing and Re-
hab is currently accepting ap-
plications for:
*Cook
*Housekeeping/Laundry Aide
part time
Must be motivated, caring
and that love the elderly. We
offer Competitive Pay, Insur-
ance, other benefits and a
Great Family working envir-
onment! You can apply
online at
www.parkviewnursing.com or
in person at 3200 Parkway.

Body Man Helper, Pay
Dependent on Tools and
Experience. Apply at 821
West 4th St. Big Spring, TX

Help Wanted

BIG SPRING
STATE HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT AND

PAYFLEX BENEFITS

Registered Nurses
Job Posting #359968
Earn up to $5,312.11
per month (DOE)

Licensed Vocational Nurses
Job Posting #359152
Earn up to $3,678.00
per month (DOE)

Psychiatric Nursing Assist-
ants
Job Posting #349800
Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1,962.85
per month

Contact our Job Center for
Job Descriptions or to
Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or
432-268-7298 or
Complete an application
online at
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state
.tx.us/

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87,
Big Spring, TX 79720

Come join our team! We are
currently hiring for a Class A
CDL Driver/Oilfield Pipe
Hauler in Big Spring, TX. This
candidate will load, transport
and deliver pipe and other
bulk products in and around
the Big Spring, TX oil fields.
Full Time w/excellent bene-
fits program. Apply online at
www.savageservices.com.

Custodial/maintenance
position available at New
Hope Christian School.
Must be able to pass
background and drug tests.
Apply in person at 118
Cedar Rd.

Help Wanted
Anchor truck drivers/in-
stallers wanted. No experi-
ence necessary.
Benefits include health insur-
ance, paid holidays, paid va-
cations, uniforms and sched-
uled days off. Commercial
drivers license preferred but
not required. Starting pay
$18-$20 an hour.
Must be at least 21 years old.
432-517-4527

MIGHTY WASH
is now accepting applications
Full /Part Time & Seasonal
Stop by 1002 Scurry Street/
or
online mighty-wash.com

Needing a Local CDL Drivers
Must Be Able to Pass a
Drug Test
Would Prefer Belly or End
Dump Experience
Pay is Commission Based.
Contact Paul
325-725-6583

Help Wanted

Now Hiring Vacuum Truck
Drivers with 1-2 year experi-
ence. Starting Pay Rate is
$20.00 an hour. Quarterly bo-
nuses are offered. Health in-
surance is available after 90
days & 1 week paid vacation
after a year. For more inform-
ation call 432-631-1994

Parks Fuels is looking for a
Outside Sales Manager who
is capable of warehouse
inventory and outside
ordering. Excellent starting
salary, car expense,
retirement, & health
insurance. Bring resume to
303 E. 1st St.

Parkview Nursing and Re-
habilitation is hiring Certified
and Non-Certified Nurse
Aides. We are seeking indi-
viduals who want a reward-
ing career and want to make
a difference in lives. You can
apply on-line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway.

We are in need of Vacuum
Truck Drivers. Benefits After
3 months of employment.
Must have a valid CDL. For
more info please call Gabe
Longoria at 432-312-7447 or
432-714-4566

Items for Sale

2014 29 Ft. Puma 5th Wheel
Camper 1 slide out. Good
Condition MRSP $30,738.00.
Asking $17,500.00
Call 432-816-2938

Seasoned Oak Firewood.
$395/full cord, & $215/half
cord. Delivered & Stacked.
Call 512-913-7406.

Public Notice

Colleen Barton, District Clerk
312 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720

R. Shane Seaton
Attorney at Law
P O Box 2211
Big Spring, TX 79721

THE STATE OF TEXAS

NOTICE OF DEFENDANT:
"You have been sued. You
may employ an attorney. If
you or your attorney do not
file a written answer with the
clerk who issued this citation
by 10:00 a.m. on Monday
next following the expiration
of twenty days after you were
served this citation and peti-
tion, a default judgement may
be taken against you."

To: To: Michael Olivares, De-
fendant, Greeting:

Respondent Greeting:

The petition of Evelyn Wheel-
er, Petitioner has been filed
in the 118th District Court of
Howard County, Texas, on
18th day of December, 2017
against Jennifer Wheeler and
Michael Olivares, Respond-
ent, numbered 52389 and
styled in the Interest of Minor
Children. This case requests
conservatorship.

The Court has authority in
this suit to enter any judge-
ment granting conservator-
ship that will be binding on
you.

Issued and given under my
hand seal of said court at of-
fice on this the 20th day of
December, 2017.

COLLEEN BARTON
District Clerk of Howard
County, Texas

By: Deputy
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Public Notice

Colleen Barton, District Clerk
312 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720

R. Shane Seaton
Attorney at Law
P O Box 2211
Big Spring, TX 79721

THE STATE OF TEXAS

NOTICE OF DEFENDANT:
"You have been sued. You
may employ an attorney. If
you or your attorney do not
file a written answer with the
clerk who issued this citation
by 10:00 a.m. on Monday
next following the expiration
of twenty days after you were
served this citation and peti-
tion, a default judgement may
be taken against you."

To: To: Michael Olivares, De-
fendant, Greeting:

Respondent Greeting:

The petition of Evelyn Wheel-
er, Petitioner has been filed
in the 118th District Court of
Howard County, Texas, on
18th day of December, 2017
against Jennifer Wheeler and
Michael Olivares, Respond-
ent, numbered 52389 and
styled in the Interest of Minor
Children. This case requests
conservatorship.

The Court has authority in
this suit to enter any judge-
ment granting conservator-
ship that will be binding on
you.

Issued and given under my
hand seal of said court at of-
fice on this the 20th day of
December, 2017.

COLLEEN BARTON
District Clerk of Howard
County, Texas

By: Deputy

#9648 December 31, 2017

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR EXCEPTION TO SWR

26/27 SURFACE
COMMINGLING PERMIT

Notice is hereby given that
Diamondback E&P LLC
(RRC P-5 # 217012) is filing
with the Texas Railroad Com-
mission the following P-17
Application for the Exception
to Statewide Rules (SWR) 26
and/or 27 to surface com-
mingle oil and casinghead
gas production from leases:
Target H 3905WA (DP
#820900), Target J 3906WB
(DP #820896), Target I
3907WB (DP #820892), Tar-
get F 3901WA (DP #812592),
Target G 3901WB (DP
#812590), Target B 3905WB
(RRC Lease #47900), Target
D 3904WB (RRC Lease
#47951), Target E 3902WB
(DP #822235), Target K
3906WA (DP #827023), Tar-
get L 3908WB (DP #827016),
Target M 3907WA (DP
#827018), Target O 3902WA
(DP #829244), Target P
3903WB (DP #829245), Tar-
get Q 3903WA (DP
#829246), Target R 3904WA
(DP #829247). All wells are in
the Spraberry (Trend Area)
Field in Glasscock County,
Texas. This application is for
common separation, com-
mon storage and casinghead
gas metering by allocation by
well test. Production will be
allocated by W-10 Tests. Any
royalty or working interest
owners or offset operators
who have not received writ-
ten notification, please con-
sider this your Notice of Ap-
plication. If you have objec-
tions to the issuance of this
permit, you may submit a let-
ter to P-17 Department, Rail-
road Commission of Texas,
P. O. Box 12967, Austin,
Texas 78711. Unless the
Railroad Commission re-
ceives a protest to this applic-
ation, the Commission may
issue a permit within 21 days
following the date of last pub-
lication.

#9647 December 24, 31,
2017 January 7, 14, 2017
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Railroad Commission re-
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Real Estate for Rent
108 Circle 3 Bed 1 Bath. No
Pets. References Required.
432-517-0025 or
432-517-0640
1404 Tucson. 2 bed, 1bath.
No pets. References Re-
quired. Call 432-517-0025 or
432-517-0640
1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses
for Rent. References Re-
quired. Call Randy 432-466-
9358
2402 Marcy Drive/FM 700
3 bedroom.
Nice house w/garage
$900/month, $900/deposit
No HUD/No pets/No smoking
Rental references required.
Call 432-270-3849
3BR/2BA 618 Colgate $1400
a month. References
requested. $800 Deposit. No
Smoking, No Inside Pets.
432-268-3155
Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
Call 432-517-0062 or 264-
9907.

Real Estate for Rent

REDUCED!
2600 Langley.
3 bed, 1 bath, CH/A,
Washer/Dryer Conn.,
Covered parking.
$900/month, $300/dep.
Call Richard 432-599-0096.

603 Vines. 4 bed, 1 bath,
CH/A, fenced backyard.
$950/month, $850/dep.
Call 432-816-6992

Fully Furnished Apartment.
All bills paid & Weekly or
Monthly
Call or leave message
Tom 623-606-5898

Travel Trailers & Spaces for
rent. Peaceful Country
setting. Call Brandy
432-213-3608 for spaces or
trailers.

Real Estate for Sale

3 BR 2 BA, Central Air &
Heat, New Plumbing. 1601
Sunset Ave $79,000 Call
432-213-0989 or
432-213-0866

For Sale By Owner!
Two Houses in
Highland area.
6Bdr/4bath
3Bdr/2bath
Serious inquiry only, call for
appointments 512-964-9972
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

ROOFING

25
77

12

Johnny Flores
 Roofing &

Construction
Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.

All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs.
Doctor of Repairs
Free Estimates!!
267-1110

432-466-1102

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

LAWN  SERVICE

25
21

28

OUTSIDE 
SPRING CLEAN-UP
 • Tree Trimming
• Yard Manicuring

• Light Hauling
• Water Hauling
Pat's Tree and
Yard Service

432-268-3318

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

AUTO PARTS
26

24
49

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Specialize in late model quality Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350 • (432) 263-5000
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Since 1947

CONCRETE

27
22

82

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL
Jose Amaya

432-894-0702

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

286781

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

TREE TRIMMING

28
37

82

We Can Save 
You Money By Advertising

Your Business In Our
Professional 

Service Directory! Call 
263-7331

for more information.

LAWN SERVICE

28
03

38

BIG SPRING
LAWN CARE

Let us do a good job on 
your yard work.

Mowing, Edging, Trimming, 
Light Hauling, etc.

Call

270-7733

ENGINE REPAIR
26

94
15

Mike's Small Engine
Repair Service

We service & repair all small 
engines.

Pickup & delivery available.

432-270-2656 or
432-213-1593

swaffordregina997@yahoo.com

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

ROOFING

28
10

10Coffman Roofing, LLC
(432) 267-5681 • 2416 Johnson St.
coffmanroofingllc@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Commercial & Residential
• Thermal Barriers & Skylights
• New Construction, Reroofing & Repairs
• Metal Roofs - Standing Seam Metal

HOME IMPROVEMENT

28
12

11

TORREZ
Painting & Remodeling

• Interior - Exterior
• Residential - Commercial
Call 432-312-0599

Free Estimates

No Job Too Big Or Small

WELDING

28
15

62

MARTINEZ
WELDING
For all your welding 

needs!
Call

(432) 213-4364

COUNSELING

28
16

59

Courtney Samsel, LPC, BCCC, CCTP, CART
Counselor

705 W. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-466-1295
Courtneysamsel@bigspringcounseling.org

MOBILE SERVICES

28
16

60

Call
432-214-6667

or
432-218-6960

Mobile
Re-Level
Services

West Texas

Big Spring Herald
Sunday, December 31, 2017
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ROOFING

SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H LIFETIME Shingles
H Hail Resistant Shingles
H 26 Gauge Metal

Over 600 Complete Roofs This Year
We build pitched roofs

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES ???????

FREE UPGRADES

28
43

80

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

CONSTRUCTION

Voted Best In Roofing & 
Best In Home Improvement Contractor

Kenn Construction
• Roofing & Construction

• Immediate Schedules Available
• Most Roofs Completed In One Day

• Custom Kitchen & Baths
• Hand Crafted Cabinetry & Tile

Big Spring Owned and Operated

432-267-2296
Kennconstr@basin-net.net 278513

2016

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1988 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference limi-
tation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com

710 Scurry • Big Spring

There’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set... 

Papa bought a great used car ... 
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar...
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights...

Cousin Bill found a great apartment ...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

ALL THIS IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

To place an ad in the Classifieds
Call 263-7331 

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Survellience

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860

252122

If you’re looking 
to buy or sell, the 
Classifieds have 
everything you 
need. So, get the 
scoop and check 
out the Classifieds 
for yourself.

710 Scurry
432-263-7331

The Big Spring Herald Classified section is a superior source for anyone.
Whether you are looking to buy, sell, lease or recruit, the Classified section

puts your ad in the hands of thousands of readers.

        
                                    the power of The Big Spring Herald Classified section.

Call and subscribe today.

Publishing:
Six Days A Week!

432-263-7331
To advertise, contact your Classified representative.
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By Steve Becker

Still Wanting to Kick 
It

      Dear Annie: They 
say that you’ll never 
forget your first love 
and that forbidden 
love excites the most 
desire, and lately I’ve 

been thinking nonstop 
about my first love. 
I’m not talking about a 
man. I’m talking about 
soccer! At 6 years old, 
I learned what it feels 
like to be completely 
free, present and pow-
erful when I stepped 

on the field and 
scored my first goal 
for the Super Soccer 
Sisters. Every fall, 
spring and summer 
was spent engrossed 
in the sport until I 
went to college, at 
which point I stopped 
because of emotion-
al instability and an 
eating disorder. Last 
year, at 25, I joined an 
adult league and was 
seriously lit up the 
minute I stepped back 
onto the field. Unfortu-
nately, my legs aren’t 
what they used to be, 
and I ended up with 
a minor concussion 
from a tackle and a 
torn ankle ligament.
      My mom (half-jok-
ing, half-serious) says, 
“You’re not a teenag-
er anymore. You’re 
getting old.” She 
thinks I should retire 
my cleats. Though 
I’m no spry teenager, 
I believe I could get 
back into it with proper 
agility training. Annie, 
the thought of nev-
er feeling the joy of 
soccer again firsthand 
upsets me so much. 
Should I keep with it 
and risk hurting myself 
more or move on and 
just look forward to 
kicking the ball around 
with my kids down the 
road? -- Craving Kicks

      Dear Craving 
Kicks: I have a feel-
ing you’ll be kicking 
yourself later if you 
don’t give soccer 
another go. Your brain 
is precious, and con-
cussions are serious, 
but there are steps 
you can take short 
of quitting the sport. 
Invest in a soft helmet 
designed for soccer, 
and talk to your doctor 
about other recom-
mended precautions. 
Then dust off those 
cleats. Living well 
isn’t just about living 
as safely as possible, 
after all. It’s about 
following your bliss off 
the sidelines.
      Dear Annie: I’ve 
been working within 
my industry for over 
25 years. I’ve been 
working at my current 
firm for a year. Re-
cently, we advertised 
a job opening. As 
regional manager, I 
screened the appli-
cations and passed 
my selections on to 
human resources to 
finalize. The candi-
date I preferred was a 
woman with 24 years 
of experience, “Barb.” 
Barb was making 
$115,000 per year but 
said she was willing to 
take a cut. We decid-
ed to offer her the job.

      When I got a copy 
of the offer letter from 
HR, I was astonished 
that the head of HR, 
“Sarah,” had offered 
Barb $120,000. My 
other seven sales 
reps’ salaries were 
averaging between 
$100,000 and 
$105,000. Only one 
of them was making 
$110,000, and he has 
19 years of experi-
ence.
      I had a talk with 
Sarah as to the rea-
son for this unfair-
ness. Her reply was 
that she had crunched 
the industry salaries 
on the market and 
decided to offer this 
amount. I told her, 
“But she’s close to 
my actual salary!” I 
told Sarah that if my 
other sales reps were 
to hear Barb’s salary, 
they’d start underper-
forming or quit.
      To make the frus-
tration worse, now, 
after three months, 
I’ve been informed 
that Barb was also 
offered six weeks of 
vacation time. I, as 
regional manager, get 
four weeks. My boss 
cannot believe what’s 
going on, either. I’m 
wondering whether 
Sarah is just a chau-
vinist person. My boss 

and I will have a talk 
with our vice president 
about this. What do 
you propose, Annie? 
-- Puzzled
      Dear Puzzled: 
The system your firm 
has in place to decide 
on compensation 
doesn’t seem to be 
working. This is an 
organizational issue, 
and you should raise 
it as such -- not as an 
issue of Sarah’s being 
a “chauvinist” -- when 
you speak with the 
vice president. Drop 
the name-calling and 
finger-pointing, as 
they only reflect poorly 
on you.
 

Send your questions for 
Annie Lane to dearannie@
creators.com. To find out 
more about Annie Lane 

and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate colum-
nists and cartoonists, visit 

the Creators Syndicate 
website at www.creators.

com.
COPYRIGHT 2017 CRE-

ATORS.COM

Go Somewhere
If you feel like you’re 
going nowhere fast, then 
it’s time to find a new job!

Don’t get stuck in a dead end job, see the Classifieds for your next great opportunity!

710 Scurry St. Big Spring, TX 432-263-7331

Big Spring 
Herald

People just like you
read the Big Spring
Herald Classifieds. 

Call us today at 
263-7331

and place your ad.
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By Holiday MatHis
Moon Swells to 

Countdown

      The moon swells 
like an oversize party 
balloon being inflated 
to pop at the start of 
the new year! The 
New Year’s moon 
will be a supermoon, 
meaning that it will 
seem a lot bigger 
and brighter because 
it’s on its closest 
trajectory to Earth. 
But that’s tomorrow. 
We’re not quite there 
yet -- just as we’re 
not quite in the new 
year yet. Be safe; be 
happy!
      ARIES (March 
21-April 19). Anyone 
with money can buy 
goods and services, but 
smooth transactions 
take more than money; 
they take class. It’s why 
you’ll endeavor to learn 
the correct manner 
and etiquette so a cool 
experience can be had 
by all.
      TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). The more 
you are impressed by 
others the more they 
are impressed with you. 
Someone who needs 
attention will soak up 
all you’re giving and be 
absolutely charmed by 
you in the process.
      GEMINI (May 21-
June 21). There’s an 
outcome you’ve been 
thinking about, and 
today is the day you’ll 
reach the maximum 
number of thoughts 
you can have about the 
thing before action is an 
absolute necessity.
      CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Good 
thoughts will glow up 
your aura. And if you 
don’t believe in an aura, 
your aura will not suffer 
in the least. You will still 
enjoy the warmth of all 
who brighten up in your 
light.
      LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). If you’re more 
concerned than usual 
about your image, it’s 
only because you want 
to make sure your con-
tributions to others are 
effective and as useful 
as can be. You’ll do 
what it takes to present 
yourself in a way that 
puts others at ease.
      VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). The race is 
long and currently not 
quite appealing enough 
to motivate you to 
train. However, help-
ing someone else get 
through the finish line 
-- now that’s a purpose 
you can get behind 
(and you’ll wind up 
crossing, too!).
      LIBRA (Sept. 23-
Oct. 23). When you ex-
press your needs and 
wants, there are those 
who then shift the focus 
to their own similar 
story and call it empa-

thy. That’s not empathy. 
Supportive people stick 
with your thing and 
investigate further.
      SCORPIO (Oct. 
24-Nov. 21). Avoid 
being the bright star of 
the group today; you’ll 
only attract haters. The 
brighter the light the 
more distinct the shad-
ow. Instead, help others 
shine so everyone 
looks good together.
      SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Your 
sense of humor is an 
ever developing facet of 
your personality. Any-
one who can’t appreci-
ate this probably isn’t 
the best match for you. 
You don’t always get to 
choose, but when you 
do, choose people who 
get you.
      CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). Your pow-
ers of organization are 
remarkable. You’ll put 
a mess back in order, 
and it won’t even take 
you that much time. 
Today’s results will be 
highly satisfactory on all 
counts.
      AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). Something 
that’s supposed to be 
making your life easier 
may be doing the oppo-
site right now, but stay 
the course. Once you’re 
over the learning curve, 
this will be brilliant.
      PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). A whim-
sical mood prevails. 
There’s a tangent you’d 
like to spin into. Sure 
it’s light on logic, but 
there’s something in 
this instinct that goes 
beyond reason and will 
serve you very well in 
the future.
      TODAY’S BIRTH-
DAY (Dec. 31). You’ve 
been bold, courageous 
and impressive. All the 
attention taught you 
the value of less flashy 
attributes -- kindness, 
loyalty and reliability. 
Those qualities earn 
you money, friends and 
love. In January, adver-
tise your services; the 
investment will quickly 
pay off. Your family will 
multiply in 2018. Leo 
and Cancer adore you. 
Your lucky numbers 
are: 2, 29, 14, 17 and 

38.
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FOR THE WEEK 
AHEAD: Have you 
ever been surprised 
to find out how 
much someone 
likes you because 
you never would 
have guessed by 
the way he or she 
typically acts toward 
you? Have you 
ever been told “that 
was so much fun!” 
by someone you 
never would have 
guessed was having 
a good time? Peo-
ple show their feel-

ings in different ways. 
Just because they don’t 
always reveal them 
doesn’t mean they don’t 
exist. This will be one of 
the first lessons of the 
new year. As the ball 
drops, the swollen Can-
cer supermoon pulses 
with effusive emotion. 
People will show and 
tell so much more than 
usual. You may be 
surprised by what you 
learn.
      The luckiest place 
to spend the first day 
of the year will be at 
home. Getting the 
year off to a good start 
will involve tending to 
domestic life, getting 
organized and doing 
the kind of preparations 
that will set you up for 
success.
      Jan. 2 marks a 
change for Uranus 
that shakes free some 
new motivation. Just 
about any old emotion 
can be used to fuel the 
success machine; it’s 
not picky about where 
it gets its juice. Desire, 
creative hunger and 
righteousness are good 
motivators. But jealou-
sy, anger and revenge 
can be just as motivat-
ing, if not more so.
 
To write to Holiday Mathis, 

visit www.creators.com/
author/holiday-mathis and 

click “Contact.”
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By LYNN ELBER
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES — 
Rose Marie chafed at be-
ing a supporting player 
in the shadow of Mary 
Tyler Moore's fetching 
suburban housewife 
on "The Dick Van Dyke 
Show."

But it was as feisty 
comedy writer Sally 
Rogers that Marie 
stretched the narrow 
confines of how women 
were portrayed on TV 
in the mid-20th centu-
ry. Sally was an inde-
pendent single woman 
who handled her job 
as adroitly as her male 
colleagues and who dat-
ed but refused to pine 
away for romance.

Rose Marie, who died 
Thursday at 94, was 
proud to have created 
a woman defined by 
her work, a rare sitcom 
character at the time 
who wasn't "a wife, 
mother, or housekeep-
er," she tweeted in 2017.

It represented one 
milestone in an extraor-
dinary acting and sing-
ing career that started 
when she was a toddler, 
stretched over nearly a 
century and included 
success in theater, ra-
dio, nightclubs, movies 
and TV.

"There's never been a 
more engaging & multi-
talented performer .... 
& always had audienc-
es clamoring for more!!" 
Carl Reiner, creator of 
"The Dick Van Dyke 
Show," posted Thurs-
day on Twitter.

Rose Marie had been 
resting in bed at her 
Los Angeles-area home 
when a caretaker found 
she had stopped breath-
ing, said family spokes-
man Harlan Boll. The 
cause of death wasn't 
immediately disclosed.

"Heaven just got a 
whole lot funnier" read 
the tribute posted atop 
a photo of Rose Marie 
on her website.

The subject of the 2017 
documentary "Wait for 
Your Laugh," Rose Ma-
rie often claimed she 
had the longest career 

in entertainment his-
tory. It spanned some 
90 years, with co-stars 
ranging from W.C. 
Fields (in the 1933 movie 
"International House") 
to Garfield the cat.

The highlight for 
many was "The Dick 
Van Dyke Show," the 
1961-66 sitcom widely 
loved for its sophisti-
cated writing, inspired 
casting and insightful 
view of the inner work-
ings of the then-new me-
dium of television. Van 
Dyke starred as Rob Pet-
rie, head writer for a hit 
comedy-variety show 
and Moore, in her first 
major role, played his 
wife Laura.

The blonde, raspy-
voiced Rose Marie 
teamed with her pal Mo-
rey Amsterdam as assis-
tant writers.

"The Dick Van Dyke 
Show" not only was an 
ideal vehicle for Rose 
Marie's comic gifts, but 
was a showcase for her 
singing, with Sally belt-
ing out "Come Rain or 
Come Shine" and other 
old favorites during 
nightclub and party 
scenes.

The actress had con-
flicts with Reiner, re-

senting that Moore was 
given more prominence 
than her on the show. 
Reiner, speaking in 
"Wait for Your Laugh," 
bluntly pushed back. 
"I used real strong lan-
guage," he recalled. "I 
said, 'You both have 
beautiful legs. They 
wanna look at her legs.'"

Nominated three 
times for Emmys, Rose 
Marie had yet to turn 40 
when she joined the Van 
Dyke cast, but had been 
an entertainer for more 
than 30 years.

She was born Rose 
Marie Mazetta of Ital-
ian-Polish parentage in 
New York City on Aug. 
15, 1923. When she was 
3, her mother entered 
her in an amateur talent 
contest in Atlantic City 
as Baby Rose Marie.

"My mother was ter-
rified," she recalled in a 
1992 interview with The 
Associated Press. "But I 
went out and sang 'What 
Can I Say, Dear, After I 
Say I'm Sorry?' and won 
the contest."

She began singing on 
radio and was a hit on 
"The Rudy Vallee Hour." 
NBC gave her a seven-

See ROSE, Page 12C
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Happy
   New Year!
From Milly Owens and

The Harris’s

87 Auto Sales

Actress Rose Marie of 'Dick Van 
Dyke Show' fame dies at 94

AP Photo 

In this April 1, 2002, file photo, actress and comedian Rose Marie 
talks to the press as she arrives for a ceremony honoring come-
dian Milton Berle at Hillside Memorial Park and Mortuary in 
Los Angeles.

Recent deadly attacks mean tight 
security for NYC New Year's

In this Dec. 31, 2015 file photo, pedestrians submit to a search 
as they enter Times Square in New York. New York Police 
Department officials say that while there are no specific or cred-
ible threats against the city, they are promising a bigger security 
detail than ever before at the Sunday, Dec. 31, 2017, New Year's 
Eve celebration in Times Square.

By COLLEEN LONG
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Police are promis-
ing a bigger security detail than ever 
before in Times Square for this year's 
New Year's Eve celebration, which 
will cap off a year that saw a number 
of deadly attacks, including a vehicle 
rampage at the very spot where revel-
ers will ring in 2018.

In addition to its usual army of snip-
ers, bag-inspecting officers and metal 
detectors, the department this year 
is relying on help from a growing 
corps of "vapor wake" dogs, which are 
trained to sniff out trace amounts of 
explosive particles that trail behind 
someone carrying a bomb.

All 125 parking garages in the vicin-
ity of Times Square will be emptied in 
advance of the celebration and sealed 
off, so no one has a chance to sneak in 
a car bomb, police said.

Detectives already have been as-
signed to all of the dozens of high-rise 
hotels in the area, with the aim of pre-
venting the type of attack that hap-
pened in Las Vegas in October, when 
a gunman firing from a casino hotel 

killed dozens of people at an outdoor 
concert below. Police wouldn't dis-
cuss whether guests at area hotels 
would be screened in advance of the 
celebration, but Police Commission-
er James O'Neill said officers already 
are working with hotel security.

"This is going to be one of the most 
well-policed, best-protected events at 
one of the safest venues in the entire 
world," O'Neill said.

The extra precautions follow two 
recent terrorist attacks in the city. 
A man detonated a bomb in the city's 
subway system on Dec. 11, injuring 
only himself. On Halloween, an Is-
lamic State-inspired attacker drove 
down a bicycle path, killing eight 
people before he wrecked his truck 
and was shot by police.

Times Square itself was targeted 
in May by a man, said by police to 
be high on drugs, who drove through 
crowds of pedestrians for more than 
three blocks, killing an 18-year-old 
tourist from Michigan. The speeding 
vehicle was eventually stopped 

See NYC, Page 12C

What to buy every month 
of the year in 2018

By COURTNEY JESPERSEN
NerdWallet via AP

In 2018, you may resolve to save 
more , spend less or budget better . 
Whatever your money goal, the one 
common key to your success is shop-
ping smart. That means knowing the 
best time to buy just about anything.

To help you out, we've created a pur-
chase calendar to help you plan your 
shopping for the year.

JANUARY
With a fresh page on the calendar 

comes a fresh start for sales. These 
products are discounted in January :

—BEDDING AND LINENS. Depart-
ment stores hold bedding and linen 
"white sales" in January with deep 
discounts on sheets and towels.

—FITNESS EQUIPMENT. Retail-
ers know you want to get in shape. 
Expect fitness equipment and appar-
el sales to abound at sporting goods 
stores.

See 2018, Page 12C

AP Photo

In this Sept. 15, 2017, file photo, the camera, upper left, of an 
iPhone 8 Plus is displayed in New York. Apple has been known to 
announce its new iPhone installments at the company’s annual 
keynote in September. Usually, the unveiling is followed by a 
drop in prices on the current phones in anticipation of the new 
models making September a good month to shop for iPhones. 
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Whether your pain is the result of an old injury, arthritis, a pinched 
nerve, repetitive work or a sports injury, orthopedic surgeon  
Tom Ewing, D.O., can help. Dr. Ewing’s experience enables him to 
diagnose the source of your pain and provide treatment options such 
as physical therapy or surgery to restore your active life. 

Call 432-271-4924 to schedule a consultation to discuss your hand, arm 
or shoulder pain. Ask about same-day appointments. 

1501 W. Eleventh Place, Suite 101 
Big Spring, TX  79720
BigSpringHandSurgery.com

Tom Ewing, D.O.
Board-Certified 
Orthopedic Surgeon

Let us bring new life  
to your hands.
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W. Marcy Dr.

Patient results may vary. Consult your physician about the benefits and risks of any surgical procedure or treatment.
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ALL New & Existing
Patients Of

DR. STEVE AHMED

ATTENTION!

Dr. Ahmed’s office is updating their patient 
database to a new improved electronic 
medical record system. Please stop by 
before the day of your appointment to 
complete new registration forms.

1700 W. FM 700               (432) 264-1900
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year contract and her 
own show, 15 minutes 
on Sunday. Her power-
ful voice gave rise to ru-
mors.

"Stories went around 
that I was really a 
45-year-old midget," she 
remarked in 1992. "So 
they sent me on a year-
round personal appear-
ance tour of theaters 
across the country to 
prove that I was a child."

Rose Marie sang in a 
series of movie shorts in-
cluding "Baby Rose Ma-
rie, the Child Wonder" 
in 1929 and appeared on 
most of the vaudeville 
circuits until vaude-
ville's demise. Among 
her friends was one of 
the country's most noto-
rious gangsters.

NYC
Continued from Page 11C

by one of the squat metal barriers that 
have been installed around the square's 
pedestrian plazas.

Those attacks were reminders that New 
York City's massive security apparatus 
can only do so much, but city officials in-
sisted they will be able to keep people safe 
on New Year's Eve.

"The fact is, they will absolutely be safe," 
said Mayor Bill de Blasio, a Democrat.

The police department doesn't reveal 
the strength of its security force for the 
event, but it gave some details about the 
operation at a news conference Thursday.

Officers will have help from roughly 
1,000 security cameras installed in and 
around Times Square.

An area roughly 22 city blocks long and 
three long blocks wide will be sealed off 
from both vehicle and pedestrian traffic 
with cement blocks, sand-filled garbage 
trucks and other vehicles blocking the 
streets leading into the area.

Partygoers entering that secure zone 
will be screened at a dozen access points 
where they will encounter metal detec-
tors, the vapor wake dogs and officers 
with portable radiation detectors. Large 
backpacks are not allowed. All small bags 
will be searched.

From there, people go through a second 
round of security screening when they 
enter spectator pens where they are es-
sentially confined for the night. People 
who leave the pens aren't allowed to re-
enter — so no bathroom breaks.

Those who make it through will get to 
see live performances from Andy Gram-
mer, Nick Jonas and Mariah Carey. A 
cascade of confetti and fireworks will ring 
in the new year when the Waterford Crys-
tal ball drops.

In addition to the officers at the scene, 
dozens of analysts will be combing Islam-
ic State propaganda and deciphering data.

Police also will be out in force at Coney 
Island, where live music and fireworks 
were expected to draw large crowds, and 
at a midnight event for runners in Cen-
tral Park.

"The takeaway from our preparations is 
this: People will be safe, and they should 
feel safe, too," O'Neill said. "Because the 
NYPD and our partners are well-pre-
pared."

2018
Continued from Page 11C

—TVS AND ELECTRONICS. Just 
before the Super Bowl, retailers 
normally discount their selections 
of HDTVs and other home-theater 
essentials.

FEBRUARY
It's the month of love and gift-giv-

ing, but February might be a better 
time to buy major items for yourself 
than trinkets for your loved one. Op-
tions include:

—TVS. TV sales spill over from 
January into February. Aside from 
Black Friday, this is one of the 
prime times to buy a new TV.

—WINTER PRODUCTS. With 
winter winding down, stores will be 
looking to unload their inventories 
of cold-weather products. Look for 
sales on apparel and winter sport-
ing accessories.

—HOME GOODS. Presidents Day 
is Feb. 19 this year. Expect retailers 
to have home and apparel sales on 
that Monday and the weekend pre-
ceding the holiday.

MARCH
There aren't any major shopping 

holidays in March, but that doesn't 
mean sales are lacking. Look for 
sales on these products:

—GOLF CLUBS. Expect to find 
discounts on golf clubs in prepara-
tion for summer. Whenever con-
sumer demand is down, prices usu-
ally are, too.

—GRILLS. Buy your summer 
grilling necessities in March to 
avoid the spike in prices that will 
come when summer arrives.

—ST. PATRICK'S DAY ESSEN-
TIALS. St. Patrick's Day is March 
17. Around that time, online retail-
ers and department stores usually 
discount their selection of green-
themed clothing, party supplies and 
jewelry.

APRIL
April has its fair share of spring 

deals and discounts, including:
—VACUUMS. Buying a vacuum 

isn't the most exciting purchase, but 
it'll be less painful if you take advan-
tage of a spring cleaning sale. Look 
for these at department stores as 
well as manufacturers like Dyson.

—JEWELRY. The general rule is 
to avoid buying jewelry close to ma-
jor holidays. Try to get a good deal 
when jewelers have a slower period 
and may be more motivated to make 
sales.

—FREEBIES. Year after year, re-
tailers and restaurants try to light-
en the burden of tax day with dis-
counts and freebies. Keep an eye out 
for these around mid-April. Tax day 
this year is April 17.

MAY
April showers bring May flow-

ers — and sales blossom then, too. 
Here's a look at some products to 
consider buying this month:

—SPRING CLEANING NECESSI-
TIES. Before summer arrives, act 
on spring cleaning discounts on 
vacuums and mops.

—SMALL KITCHEN APPLIANC-
ES. Use May discounts as a perfect 
opportunity to buy small kitchen ap-
pliances, such as coffee makers and 
blenders. These products normally 
are included in Memorial Day sales.

—FURNITURE. Three of the big-
gest blowout shopping days are 
Black Friday, Labor Day and Memo-
rial Day. This year, Memorial Day 
is May 28. Look for plenty of furni-
ture and home-decor discounts from 
big-box stores.

JUNE

June may be one of the shorter 
months of the year, but its supply of 
shopping events isn't lacking. Smart 
purchases include these products:

—LINGERIE. Stock up on un-
dergarments in June. That's when 
Victoria's Secret has been known 
to host its famed Semi-Annual Sale. 
The sale usually occurs in Decem-
ber also.

—GYM MEMBERSHIPS. Consid-
er buying a gym membership dur-
ing the summer, and don't forget 
to negotiate to get the best possible 
deal. Gyms may be more eager for 
sign-ups at this time.

—GIFTS FOR DAD. You don't have 
to buy dad's gift at full price. Expect 
Father's Day deals this month, espe-
cially the closer you get to the holi-
day on June 17.

JULY
The temperature usually rises in 

July, but the prices of certain prod-
ucts drop. Consider buying these 
items this month:

—APPAREL. If you don't want to 
wait for end-of-summer sales, buy 
clothes in midsummer. You'll likely 
find a better price than you would at 
the start of the season.

—PATRIOTIC ITEMS. Retailers 
like a reason to celebrate. In the 
days leading up to the Fourth of 
July, there is usually an abundance 
of sales on red, white and blue prod-
ucts (and products that are all three 
colors), as well as on sporting goods, 
jewelry and furniture.

—PERSONAL ELECTRONICS. 
Black Friday is a big deal day that 
falls in November, but many retail-
ers have begun hosting Black Fri-
day in July sales, including Best 
Buy and Amazon. Expect discounts 
in nearly every product category.

AUGUST
Close out summer by buying sum-

mer products? That's right. Look for 
end-of-season clearance sales in Au-
gust:

—BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
The start of school marks the need 
to buy small items such as pencils 
and expensive ones like laptops. 
Generally, the closer to the start of 
the school year you buy, the better 
your chances of getting a good price.

—LAWN MOWERS. Ride out the 
end of summer with a big deal on 
lawn mowers and other seasonal 
outdoor equipment.

—SWIMSUITS. There may not be 
many swimming days left by the 
time August rolls around, but that's 
exactly why swimsuit clearance 
sales will crest. Buy your swimsuits 
now to stock up for next year.

SEPTEMBER
With deals on items as varied as 

electronics and back-to-school sup-
plies, September is a surprising 
month for good buys. Pick up rea-
sonable prices in these departments:

—MATTRESSES. Year after year, 
September is the time for mattress 
sales. Expect these from department 
stores and mattress centers, usually 
as a part of Labor Day deals.

—IPHONES. Apple has been 
known to announce its new iPhone 
installments at the company's annu-
al keynote in September. Usually, 
the unveiling is followed by a drop 
in prices on the current phones in 
anticipation of the new models.

—APPLIANCES. This year, Labor 
Day falls on Sept. 3. Expect a series 
of blowout deals in the week leading 
up to the holiday, including promo-
tions on appliances big and small.

OCTOBER
Don't let the cost of shopping 

spook you during the Halloween 
season. There will be plenty of deals 

on these product categories in Octo-
ber:

—OUTDOOR FURNITURE. Peo-
ple generally spend less time out-
doors when the temperature drops. 
Expect deals on patio furniture and 
outdoor living products when sum-
mer ends.

—JEANS. Fall inventory arrives 
in stores in August and September, 
but you'll pay top dollar unless you 
wait a few weeks. October is a great 
time to buy a new pair of jeans.

—CANDY. The closer you get to 
Oct. 31, the better your chance at 
snagging a discounted bag of candy 
for your trick-or-treaters.

NOVEMBER
November is the month for Black 

Friday sales, which means some of 
the most popular tech products fall 
to their lowest prices:

—TABLETS AND LAPTOPS. 
Electronics take center stage dur-
ing Black Friday sales. Look for dis-
counts on smartphones and activity 
trackers, too.

—GAMING SYSTEMS. Black Fri-
day is the best time to buy a dis-
counted gaming console or gaming 
system bundle like Xbox or PlaySta-
tion.

—HOME APPLIANCES. Reserve 
your major home appliance pur-
chase — refrigerator, washer, dry-
er, dishwasher, etc. — for Black Fri-
day deals. Often, sales on these can 
be found throughout the month.

DECEMBER
The end of the year is just the be-

ginning for discounts in some prod-
uct categories. Look for sale prices 
on these products in December:

—TOYS. Since toys are a popu-
lar Christmas gift, stores generally 
host big toy sales as the holiday sea-
son draws to a close.

—CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS. 
Beginning the day after Christ-
mas, shop sales for deep discounts 
— often upward of 50 percent — on 
decorations, wrapping paper, orna-
ments, artificial trees and similar 
seasonal fixings.

—CARS. The end of December is 
an ideal time to buy a car. That's 
when dealerships are looking to 
meet end-of-year sales quotas.


